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PREFACE.

An article, written for the columns of a newspaper, was the

nucleus of these pages. Several alumni desired to have the

newspaper sketch in a form more convenient for preservation and

reference. Without recasting the original sketch, additions were

made, among them records previously published by the College.

Although the author of this book, with more propriety, might

have made an appendix of those records, they were incorporated

in the present form. Graduates and other readers, conversant

with the annals of the College, will justly regard this volume a

compilation rather than a well-digested history. At best, it is

only a sketch. Folios would not suffice to record the labors and

achievements of eminent alumni, whose names even, do not

appear on these pages. For example, only a brief muntion is

made of missionary graduates,—" God's Chivalry."

When Samuel Kirkland, himself a missionary, made his weary

way into the forest gloom, and subsequently founded in the woods

an institution of Christian learning, little did he realize that

many, who should tread those walks beneath the poplar trees on

College Hill, would afterward, with I'ect beautiful upon the

mountains of distant lands, bring to dying souls, with tongue, pen

and pres.s, the same good tidings, and publish the same peace he

proclaimed to his dusky disciples. As for those faithful mission-

aries, they neither seek nor need earthly honor. Are not their

/lames and achievements written in the chronicles of the King,

whose they are and whom they serve ? There they will shine,
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" When the stars are old, and the sun is cold,

And the leaves of the judgment book unfold."

Imperfect as this little volume is, it serves to unbosom its

author's love for his Alma Mater—an Institution associated in

his mind and heart with student friends and loved instructors,

with home and parents, whose lives were rich in counsel and

sweet with tenderness, and but for whose self-sacrificing affection

he could not have enjoyed the advantages of the College.

It is hoped that the book will enable widely-scattered graduates,

(whose feet have wandered far since, with unexhausted energy,

they trod the winding paths of the campus), to stand once more,

surrounded by " the boys," in the shadows of the grey halls,

from whose windows so many years ago, they eagerly looked out

upon life with its untasted joys and unfinished work. Many of

them are now "looking out of life's western windows." Possibly

a loved name, or pictured college hall, or familiar face in this

volume will cause the dimming eyes of some old graduate to

"burn again under his white hair as fire burns on the hearth

when there is snow on the roof,"

" Knowledge is folly unless grace guide it," for the fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom. A college without Christ can-

not permanently prosper, nor can it be loved as a Christian

College is. Hamilton is conservative. True to her motto. Lux et

Veritas, she advocates for the mind old-fashioned culture and for

the priceless soul, " the faith which was once delivered to the

saints." If these pages shall, even in a slight degree, promote

the prosperity of our Mother on the Hill, the author will not

regret that, for their preparation, he took up the pen which he

now lays down.

C. E. A.

Pastor 8 Study, Dayspring Presbyterian Church,

Yonkers, N, F., April Ibth, 1889.
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Page 10. line 10, for Weeleyen read Wesleyan.
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Page 21, line l.fn' ninety-three read ninety-two.

Page 23, lines 19, 20, 21 ihuuld be omitted. They perpetuate an error which
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referred to.

Page 24, line 39, for ailvioe read advice.

Page 2ti, line 15, after brine insert '

Page 29, line 2, after sorrow insert "
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omit. "Ye servants of God your Master proclaim." 23.

Index-page VI,/l»r Wra. W. 62. read Wm. N. 62.

Index page VIII, line 9, /or 5 read G.

Index-page IX, /'>r Wesleyen read Wesleyan.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF

HAMILTON COLLEGE.

Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y., is widely known, not only as the

seat of Hamilton College, but as a village of Grammar schools

and ladies' seminaries. It is near the center of the Empire State.

The beautiful college town nestles in a tranquil valley,

" Where the Oriskaiiy winding flows,

And tells its story as it goes,

Of warrior bold and Indian maid."

The nearest city, (Utica,) is nine miles away, twenty-five min-

utes by rail. Clintonians are justly proud of their academic vil-

lage. Recently with much pomp and display they commemorated

the one hundredth anniversary of the settlement of the place.

The President of the United States was present. President

Cleveland, when a youth, studied in the Clinton Grammar School,

preparing to enter Hamilton College, but the death of his father,

a Presbyterian minister, frustrated his hopes. His brother, also a

minister of the gospel, graduated at the College, and his cultured

sister. Rose E. Cleveland, graduated at Houghton, one of the

Clinton seminaries for young ladies.

Years ago students reached Clinton by stages, the more fortu-

nate securing seats within the lumbering vehicles, and teaching

some fair fellow-traveller how to conjugate Amo, while the less

7
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fortunate, perched themselves on the outside, and sang theiv

student-songs—" Litoria," or " I sat upon the quarter deck, and

whiffed ray cares away," or " Its the way we have at old Hamil-

ton," or,

" Gaudeamus igilur

' JxLvenes dum sumus,

" Post jucundam, juventutein

' Post molestam senectutem

" Nos habebit humiis."

College Hill in Clinton commands a magnificent view. It is

reached by College Street, the longest avenue in the beautiful

town. Between the foot of the hill and the College campus, the

street is divided into four parts, known far and wide, among all

Hamilton men, as Freshman hill. Sophomore hill. Junior hill and

Senior hill. For nearly a century students have been treading

that famous hillside walk. So many have left those winding

paths to render Church and State large service and, as alumni, to

climb to undying fame, that when the long procession moves

before the eye of the scribe up the historic slope, under the senti-

nel poplars, through the grey halls, and out into the world, he

does not wonder that successive graduating classes, about to say

farewell to the College, salute the weather-beaten stone buildings

witii cheers and music.

" For the good and tlie great, in their beautiful prime,

Tlirough these precincts have musingly trod,

While they girded their spirits and deepened the streams,

That make glad the fair City of God."

If those who compile the Triennial Catalogues of Hamilton,

would publish, as some other colleges do, the names of all stu

dents, whether graduates or not, the reader might know how

many have studied within the walls of the old institution. Prob-

ably the number would approximate four thousand. Many who

did not graduate have become eminent men and recall with pleas-

ure and gratitude their student days at the College. The institu-

tion has been enriched by their gifts and rejoices in the laurels

they have won. The whole number of graduates is over twenty-

six hundred.



HAMILTON COLLEGE. CLiNTOiV, N. V.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ALUMNI

HAMILTON COLLEGE, CLINTON, N. Y.

WnoLK Number op Alumni 2605

Stellfoerknts 6.S1

Whole Number of alumnf LivtNo 19M

Graduates of the Maynakd Law School 261

Lawyers,... 485

Clergymen 713

Clergymen in the Synod of New York H3

Foreign Missionaries ."^J

Moderators of the Presbyterian General Assembly. 5

Commissioners to the General Assembly of 1888, 13

Members of Congress, 29

State Governors 5

State Senators 26

Members of State Constitutional Conventions 11

Supreme Court Judges 2»

Presidential Electors 5

College Presidents 13

Regents of the University of the State of New York •*

College Professors and Tutors W
Theological Se.minary Profes.sors, 10

State Superintendents of Public Instruction C

Normal School Principals and Professors 16

Principals of Academies and High Schools 119

Physicians 88

Bankers and Brokers, : 49

Editors 82

Agriculturists, 24

Merchants 49

Civil Engineers and Architects '. 15

Manufacturers, 20

Enlisted in the War for the Union 1"4
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BRIEF ROLL OF EMINENT HAMELTONIANS.

The roll of graduates carries the names of the Rev. Dr. Edward
Robinson, Ex. U. S. Senator David Jewitt Baker, Hon. Charles P.

Kirkland, Hon. Gerrit Smith, the Rev. Dr. Stephen W. Taylor,

first President of Madison University, Hamilton, N. Y., the Rev
Albert Barnes, Prof. Charles Avery, Judge W. J. Bacon of the

Supreme Court, Dr. Samuel B. Woolworth, Secretary of the Board

of University Regents, Vice-Chancellor Geo. W. Clinton, the Rev.

Dr. Asa Mahan, Ex-President of Oberlin College, the Rev. Dr.

Augustus W. Smith, Ex-President of Wesleyen University, the

Rev. Dr. Daniel D. Whedon, Dr. A. C. Kendrick, Professor of

Greek in Rochester University, and Member of the American

Committee for the Revision of the New Testament, United States

Senator Henry B. Payne, Hon. A. P. Willard, Ex-Gov. of Indiana,

Dr. John N. Pomeroy, the well known jurist and legal author,

whose portrait the University of New York has just hung on her

walls, and to whose memory the University of California has

erected a statue, Dr. William Hague, Dr. Oren Root, Dr. Theo.

W. Dwight, of the Columbia College Law School, Dr. Edward
North, the Rev. Dr. Anson J. Upson, Professor in Auburn Theol.

Seminary, the Rev. Dr. James Eells, Professor in Theol. Seminary,

San Francisco, and in Lane Theol. Seminary, the Rev. Dr. Thos.

S. Hastings, President of Union Theol. Seminar}^ N. Y. City, Ex.

U. S. Senator Daniel D. Pratt, U. S. Senator Joseph R. Hawley,

Dr. Edward Orton, Ex. Pres. of Antioch College and of Ohio State

University, and State Geologist, the Rev. Dr. Joel Parker, the

Rev. Dr. Alex. McLean, Sec. American Bible Society, the Rev.

Dr. Frank F. EUinwood, Sec. Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions, the Rev. Dr. Henry Kendall, Secretary Presbyterian

Board of Home Missions, the Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson of the

Presbyterian Board of Aid for Colleges, the Rev. Dr. PTenry A.

Nelson, Editor of " The Church at Home and Abroad," the official

organ of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, the Rev.

Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, Joint-Editor of the " The Missionary

Review," the Rt. Rev. Dr. Theo. B. Lyman, Bishop of North Caro-

lina, the Rev. Dr. Wm. E. Knox, Dr. D. H. Cochran, President of

Brooklyn Polytechnic, Dr. Isaac H. Hall, the scholar and anti-

quarian, Dr. Edwin C. Litchfield, who endowed the Litchfield

Observatory, Hamilton College, Dr. John A. Paine, Dr. W. C.
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Winslow, the Egyptologist, Hon. G. W. Scofield, Judge of the

Court of Claims at Washington, and President of the Washington

Hamilton Alumni Association, Brigadier General John Cochrane,

Charles Dudley Warner, Hon. John Jay Knox, Ex-Comptroller of

the United States Currency, Hon. Abram B. Weaver, Hon. Chan

Laisun, Chinese Commissioner of Education, Professors D. W. Fiske,

S. G. Williams, Francis M. Burdick, Geo. Prentice Bristol, Brain-

ard G. Smith, (Chair of Journalism,) and Dr. A. C. White of the

Cornell University Faculty, Dr. Henry A. Frink of the Amherst

College Faculty, Prof. Chas. A. Borst of Johns Hopkins University,

Prof. Jermain G. Porter, Director of Observatory at -Cincinnati,

Ohio, Professors Kelsey, Hopkins, Root, Brandt, Hoyt, Evans, and

ScoUard of the Hamilton College Faculty, the late John Jay

Lewis of the Madison University Faculty, the Rev. Dr. Charles

E. Knox, President of the German Theol. Seminary, Newark, New
Jersey, the Rev. Dr. Willis J. Beecher, Professor of Hebrew in

Auburn Theol. Seminary, Professor Charles K. Hoyt of Wells

College, Dr. Adelbert J. Schlager, Professor of Hebrew in the

German Theol. Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, the Rev Dr. Wm. A.

Bartlett, Washington D. C, Hon. Elihu Root, Ex-United States

Attorney, New York City, Hon. R. A. Elmer, Ex-Second Assistant

Postmaster-General, Judge Charles H. Truax, Ex-Pres. N. Y.

Association of Hamilton Alumni, Judge Alfred C. Coxe, the Rev.

Dr. J. H. Ecob of Albany, the Rev. Dr. Rufus S. Green, President

of the Buffalo Hamilton College Alumni Association, the Rev. Dr.

David R. Breed, President of Western Association of Hamilton

Alumni, the Rev. M. Woolsey Stryker, and the Rev. Charles F.

Goss of the Chicago pulpit, the Rev. Dr. George William Knox,

Professor in Imperial University, Tokyo, Japan, the Rev. Dr-

Edward C. Ray of Topeka, Kansas, the Rev. Dr. Wm. N. Page,

Ex-President of the Mid-Continent Association of Hamilton

Alumni, the Rev. Dr. Robert L. Bachman of Utica, A. H. Eaton,

M. D., Prof. Henry 15. Millard, M. D., Seldon H. Talcott, M. D.,

Chief of Corps of Physicians, Middletown State Asylum, A. Nor

ton Brockway, M. D., Trustee of Hamilton College, Emmons Clark,

Col. of 7th Reg., N. Y. City, Hon. Horatio C. Burchard, Ex-Super-

intendent of U. S. Mint at Philadelphia, Hon. Wm. J. Wallace,

LL. D., Judge U. S. Circuit Court, N. Y. State, Judge Joseph S.

Bosworth, Metropolitan Police Commissioner, N. Y. City, Hon.

Milton H. Merwin, Judge of New York State Supreme Court,
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Hon. William H. H. Miller, United States Attorney-Genenvl,

Hon. Willard A. Cobb,Regent of the University and editor of the

Lockport Daily Journal, Milton H. Northrup, of the Syracuse

Courier, S. N. D. North, formerly of the Albany Express, now
editor of the Quarterly Bulletin of the National Association of

Wool Growers, Chester S. Lord, managing editor of the New
York Sun, E. M. Rewey, also of the New York Sun, A. L. Blair,

of the Troy Daily Times, Henry C. Maine, of the Rochester

Democrat and Chronicle, George E. Durham, editor-in-chief of the

Utica Press, and Hon. Fred. Dick, State Superintendent of Public

Schools, Colorado. Many other honored names are recorded in

the Catalogue of Hamilton graduates.

The College also has a long roll of honor, luminous with the

names of patriot scholars, " History's graduates." The wealthy

American, who will erect on College Hill a monument to the mem-
ory of these heroes, who laid down their pens to grasp swords and

do battle for native land, will honor himself while honoring them.

Hamilton furnished to the army 110 officers, 14 Chaplains, 9 Sur-

geons, and 41 private soldiers—174 in all.

The scholarship and services of the College have been recog

nized by other learned bodies. One turning the pages of the

Catalogus Collegii HamiltonensiS'Teads the names of many colleges

which have titled Hamilton Alumni. Among them the University

of Halle, Germany, Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton, Amherst,

Brown, Rutgers, Union, Madison, Lafayette, Marietta, New York

University, Wabasli, University of Vermont, Dartmouth, Bowdoin,

University of Wooster, Williams and Knox. With pardonable

pride the Editor of the Alumniana in the Hamilton Literary

Monthly writes at the head of his department, " Quae regio in

terris nostri non plena lahoris'^
"

An institution of learning which has graduated so many eminent

men and in which, to-day, New England, the Middle, Southern,

and Western States and foreign countries are represented by

under-graduates, commands attention. Its history must interest

all who are of a studious habit. An American scholar, who had

been listening to the chronicles of Hamilton College said, "Surely

the history of an institution of learning is a source of a part of its

influence upon the students." Fqr this reason many prefer " a

college with the ivy on it." The vine of history creeps over the

old college at Clinton.
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'-' THE ROMANS OF AMERICA.

Long before the settlement of the Mohawk valley by the whites,

French and English statesmen and churchmen were turning their

attention to central and western New York—a region inhal)ited

by the Six Nations, " The Romans of America," who were savages,

fierce, wild and cruel, but were also a heroic and patriotic people.

They were brave and skilful warriors, wise legislators, keen dip-

lomatists and eloquent orators. In all these respects they towered

above all other tribes on this continent. In regard to their oratory,

the historian Smitfi states that in his day, " The art of public

speaking is in high esteem among the Indians and much studied."

They are extremely fond of method, and are displeased with any

irregular harangue, because it is difficult to be remembered. Ben-

jamin Franklin wrote a brief paper about the Indians of North

America. He said. " The Indian men, when young, are hunters

and warriors; when old, counselors; for all their government is by

the counsel or advice of the sages ; there is no force, there are no

prisons, no officers to compel obedience, or inflict punishment.

Hence they generally study oratory , the best speaker having the

most influence. The Indian women till the ground, dress tlie

food, nurse and bring up the children, and preserve and hand

down to posterity the memory of public transactions. These

employments of men and women are accounted natural and hon

orable. Having few artificial wants, they have abundance of

leisure for improvement in conversation. Having frequent

occasions to hold public councils, they have acquired great

order and decency in conducting them. The old men sit

in the foremost ranks, the warriors in the next, and the women
and children in the hindmost. The business of tiie women is

to take exact notice of what passes, imprint it on their mem-

ories— for they have no writing—and communicate it to the

children. They are the records of the council, and they preserve

tradition of the stipulations in treaties a hundred years back;

which, when we compare with our writings, we always find exact.

He that would speak rises. The rest observe a [)rofound silence.

When he has finished and sits down, they leave him five or six

minutes to recollect, that if he has omitted anythinc^ he intended

to say, or has any thing to add, he may rise and deliver it. To

interrupt another, even in common conversation, is reckoned
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highly indecent. How different is this from the conduct of a

polite British House of Commons, where scarce a day passes with-

out some confusion, that makes the speaker hoarse in calling to

order; and how different from the mode of conversation in many

polite companies of Europe, where, if you do not deliver your

sentence with great rapidity, you are cut off in the middle of it by

the impatient loquacity of those you converse with, and never

suffered to finish it."

The Six Nations held in subjection a vast extent of country, and,

in proportion to their numbers, they conquered more enemies and

held more territory by force of arms than any people of which

history gives an account, since the days of Alexander the Great.

The Government which should secure the alliance, and the Church

which should win the allegiance of these powerful tribes, might

thereby hold supremacy on this continent. Should the New
World, with its red men and its white settlers, be under the con-

trol of France or England ? Statesmen in European council-

chambers and warriors with swords and bayonets in American

forests, and on American lakes, were answering that question.

Zeal of Romanist and devotion of Protestant were aroused.

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY.

As early as 1641 flickering camp-fires in the Mohawk valley

lighted up the faces of Jesuit missionaries. In 1700 all Jesuits

were expelled by law from the State of New York. Protestant

missionaries visited the Indian tribes in Central New York

between 1712 and 1764. David Zeisberger and the Moravum

Bishops visited Onondaga, and the tribe adopted him, but the

French war thwarted the plans of this messenger of the Prince of

Peace. Subsequently New England Christians brought Indians

out of the forests and placed them in schools in Lebanon, Conn.,

and Stockbridge, Mass. A large number were at the latter school.

At one time Jonathan Edwards had charge of their education.

An Indian agent dealt so unjustly with some of the Indian stu

dents that they returned to their homes. Dr. Edwards lashed

with stinging sentences the unsavory name of that agent. A
Hamilton Alumnus has added, by way of a snapper to Dr.

Edwards' lash, these lines. " Edwards' portraiture of this man is a

master-piece. No jar of spirits ever preserved a reptile in more

hideous life-likeness ; no drop of amber ever revealed the head and
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legs of a venomous insect more clearly than this man is embalmed
in this monograph of the great theologian. It is significant that

it was in the midst of his struggles with this poor miscreant that

Edwards wrote his treatise on original sin."

SAMUEL KIRKLAND.

Among the students in Lebanon, Conn., was Samuel Kirkland.

In him the historian is especially interested, because he became

the missionary-founder of an institution of learning which was

afterward chartered as Hamilton College. Kirkland came of good

stock. Miles Standish was one of his progenitors. He was born

in 1741, and received his preparatory education at Dr. Wheel

ock's Indian School in Lebanon. Dartmouth College grew out of

that institution. The idea of the school had been suggested to

Dr. Wheelock by his success in educating a young Mohican

Indian, Samson Occum, who became a remarkable preacher, and

who was the author of the hymn, " Awaked by Sinai's awful

sound." The school was so much resorted to by native tribes that

Dr. Wheelock determined to transfer it to some place nearer

them. Hanover, New Hampshire, was selected, and when the

institution was removed to that place it was chartered as Dart-

mouth College.

The late President Fisher, in a memorial address at a Hamilton

College commencement, said: " It is well to notice that two of the

leading colleges of this Union sprang from the spontaneous efforts

of Missionaries, having primary references to the elevation of the

Indian. Dartmouth and Plamilton are the outgrowth of Chris-

tianity in its purpose to rescue from degradation and lift up to a

position of intelligence and true religion the Sons of the Forest.

Tlie tide of civilization, sweeping around and beyond them, has borne

on its crest the wrecks and fragments of a once mighty nation.

The providence of God, with other purposes in view, is working

out through them, results broader and grander than even the seer-

visioned men, who laid their foundations, foresaw. But while

these Institutions live, they will lift up before the oncoming gen-

erations, in characters more durable than those chiseled in marble

or brass, the fiery signal of the red denizens of the forest. And

when thousands of names, once on the lips of millions, touclied

by the waters of Lethe, have sunk into oblivion, those of Wheel-
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ock and Kirklancl the humble teachers of this race, will shine

lustrous among the stars that gem the firmament of God."

From Lebanon young Kirkland went to Princeton College.

Although not remaining to graduate with his class, he received

his degree in course. While yet a college student, his heart

burned within him as he thought of the untutored children of the

woods. He knew that if he should go to them, many trials and

hardships awaited him, " but none of these things moved him,

neither counted he his life dear unto himself, so that he might fin-

ish his course with joy, and the ministry, which he had received

of the Lord Jesus to testify the Gospel of the grace of God."

Others had gone into the wilderness that the gloom there might be

brightened with the healing beams of the Son of Righteousness.

In 1765, the Princeton student, " a good man and full of the

Holy Ghost," took his journey into the forest, leaving the world's

honors for others to win. He went in the spirit of Him who said,

"The vows
Of God are on me, and I may not stop

To play with shadows, or pluck eartlily flowers

Till I my work liave done, and rendered up
Account."

He accompanied two friendly Senecas to their tribe, which was

the most westerly of the Six Nations. He knew that those nations

were powerful, and in establishing missions among them he was

following the examples of the early Apostles, who sought to

preach the gospel in centers of influence. The Rev. Dr. Ellin-

wood, in an address delivered at Clinton, thus made reference to

the devout ardor of the young scholar: "It was in January, 1765,

that Samuel Kirkland, a student, not yet twenty-four years old,

left Johnstown and plunged into the wilderness. On that cold

winter morning, one hundred and twenty-four years ago, he had a

dreary journey before him. With his two Indian guides he was

to travel two hundred miles, his feet shod with snow-shoes, and

on his back a pack of forty pounds, his path the trail in the snow

made by the feet of his dusky leaders. He carried the germ and

potency of Hamilton College. If the institution ever drifts from

its Christian moorings, as some other colleges have, how unworthy

will it be of its early history." No small part of the load whicli

Kirkland and his guides carried in their knapsacks through the

wilderness, consisted of choice treatises on Biblical learning.
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His first work was among the Seiiecas. Subsequently he dwelt

among the Oneidas, whom he esteemed the noblest of the Iroquois

confederacy. Near the present village of Oneida Castle was an

Indian village known as Kanonwarohale. There Kirkland lived

for a time. To the log-house which he built with his own hands

he brought his bride, a niece of President Wheelock, of Dart-

mouth. They journeyed by boat up the Mohawk river, and on

horseback through the woods to Oneida, his wife on a pillion

behind her husband. In this Indian village his two sons were

born.. The Indians gave them high-sounding names. One of

them, John Thornton Kirkland, afterwards became distinguished

as President of Harvard (college.

During the Revolutionary war Kirkland was for a time a Ohap-

lain in the American Army. It also fell to him to endeavor to

keep the Six Nations in a state of neutrality. After the war he

resumed his missionary labor. A Cayuga chief, who had heard

favorable reports of " the white priest and his Bible," came sixty

miles to visit him. In 1788 when George Clinton was Governor,

the State of New York united with the Oneida Indians in making

a grant of valuable land in Oneida County to the Rev. Samuel

Kirkland, in recognition of his faithful services. The tract was

two miles square. The eastern boundary of this plot was the

'' Property Line," which, at its intersection with College Street,

Clinton, has been marked by a granite shaft, erected by the class

of '87. The north-east corner of the tract was just outside the

limits of the present beautiful campus.

"THE CRADLE OF HAMILTON COLLEGE."

In 1789 Kirkland cleared a few acres and built a log-house. A
year or two later, probably in 1791, he built a small frame house,

seventeen feet by twenty-four. It contains one family room, with

ample fire-place and three sleeping rooms. This was the first

sample of " clapboard architecture " in the Kirkland patent. In

this cottage door he sat, nearly a century ago, on Sabbath even-

ings in the presence of his swarthy unconverted Bible class,

some of whom had walked thirty miles to hear him. The cottage

has been removed to the College Campus and is called ''The

Cradle of Hamilton College." It stands near the entrance to the

College Cemetery, in which Kirkland sleeps awaiting the resur-

2
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rection of the clend. Prof. North in an acldreas, thus refers to the

historical cottage :

" After reading the record of Kirkland's Hfe, one can see him

serene and cheerful in the midst of dangers thickest on every side,

with his faith in the power of the Gospel never weakened ; not

M^hen tried for his life on the charge of being a malignant sor-

cerer, not when he sees a musket aimed at his heart by a skulk-

ing savage, not when he wakes up in the morning to find a bloody

tomahawk driven into the door of his cottage. One can see the

patient missionary skilfully, prayerfully instructing those blood-

thirsty savages by word and example, in peaceful arts of planting

and sowing and reaping, and grafting, and weaving, and building

and r6ading and writing. One can see him astutely holding back

those bloodhounds of war when they were eager to league with

the forces of England to exterminate our infant settlements in

Central and Western New York.

In the still hours of the night, we can see him in his lonel}'- cot-

tage, writing long letters on religious topics to good men in Lon-

don and Boston, and other long letters on political and educational

matters to men highest in national and state authority—to Presi-

dent Washington, to General Knox, to Alex. Hamilton, to Gen-

eral Clinton. When weary with writing, one can sec; him kneel-

ing by his bedside and gathering new strength where he taught

his dusky disciples to find it by talking with the Great Spirit.

One can see him in his family circle with his open Bible before

him and his bright children about him, one of whom was to be

the first wife of the greatest Bible scholar in America, another

the mother of his gifted biographer, a third most eminent among

the sons and Presidents of Harvard College. One can see the

gracious simplicity that ennobled the hospitalities of his humble

home, where he receives frequent calls from the Chieftan Schen-

andoa, from James Dean, the fearless interpreter, from Kunker-

pot, Onondego, Plattkopf, and Samson Occum, the Indian orators;

and those most memorable visits from Gov. Clinton and Baron

Steuben , from Timothy Dwight and Jeremiah Day, after their

long vacation ride on horseback from Yale College. One can see

him laying out and maturing his plans and large benefactions for

a new seat of Christian learning that shall be to Central New
York what Harvard and Yale and Dartmouth then were to New
England. When one sees all this, and other kindred sights, as
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easy to be seen with fancy's eye, it will not be strange if that

unpainted, weather-beaten cottage witli its crumbling chimney

and narrow windows, swells into a sacred pile, with something of

the grandeur and hallowed inspirations of an old cathedral."

Years ago an aged resident

of Clinton, Mrs. Eliza Bristol

Lucas, now deceased, but the

then " remaining link " between

the present generation and that

which first peopled the Oris-

kauy valley, said that in her

girlhood she frequently saw

the Indians of the Stockbridge

and Oneida tribes go past her

father's door, and file up the

college-hill road, which was

then only an Indian trail.

She remembered well how

strolling bands of the Indians

used to come to her father's

house at night-fall in winter,

and ask leave to sleep on

the kitchen floor. "If sober, their request was granted.

They rolled themselves up in the blankets with their feet towards

the fire of logs and after chatting awhile to one another at length

dropped oft' into sleep. They always rose before day-break, and

silently went on their way. She remembered seeing troops of

Indians loitering around Dominie Kirkland's house, and sometimes

sitting on the grass with him and his children. When Schen-

andoa, the old chief, supposing his end was nigh, came over from

Oneida to Clinton, in the hope that he might die there, he was

carefully nursed by Mr. Kirkland and his family. Mrs. Lucas

remembered one day seeing Miss Eliza Kirkland, (afterwards the

wife of the Rev. Dr. Robinson,) brush out Schenandoa's grey

locks and bathe his almost sightless eyes."

• HAMILTON ONEIDA ACADEMY.

Kirkland died February 27th, 1808, four years before the College

was chartered. At his funeral in the village church, an address by

Rev. Dr. Asahel S. Norton, (Yale, 1790,) was interpreted to the

KIRKLAND COTTAOE.

r/ie Cradle of Hamilton College.'
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Oneida Indians by James Dean, (Dartmouth, 1773.) Years

previous to his death he began to mature plans for a system of

schools for the education of Indians and white settlers. In a

late number of " The Hamilton Review " is an excellent article

on the history of the College. The accomplished under-graduate

historian says :
" Kirkland's plans included the establishment of

primary schools in different places, and an academy, centrally

located, for the more thorough education of pupils chosen from

the primary schools. He visited Philadelphia and laid his plans

before the public men there, among whom was Washington, who
became deeply interested in the enterprise. The cooperation of

the Governor of New York and the Regents of the University was

secured, and a charter granted January 31st, 1793. Alexander

Hamilton, the Secretary of the Treasury, and Colonel Pickering,

then Post-Master General, furnished substantial aid, and the

former was one of the trustees named in the petition for incorpo-

ration. In honor of him it was called Hamilton Oneida Academy.

Mr. Kirkland's efforts did not stop with securing the contributions

of others, but he gave liberally of his own substance. In the Col

lego Memorial Hall is the original subscription paper, at the head

of which is the following : ' Samuel Kirkland, £10.0.0., and fifteen

days work, also 300 acres of land for the use and benefit of the

Academy to be leased, and the product applied towards the sup-

port of an able instructor.' The gifts to the Academy were for

the most part in labor and building materials ; but little money

was given. Small as these amounts seem now, they represented

a great deal of devotion and self sacrifice then.''

The site selected for the Academy was on the present campus,

between the Chapel and South College, near the " Property Line,"'

which then separated the ^hitc settlements from the Indian

Territory ; a suitable site, as the Academy was designed for both

whites and Indians. " On a sunny and beautiful afternoon, July

1st, 1793, a brilliant and unusual procession moved up the hill. It

was a cavalcade of horsemen and fair ladies. In front rode Mr.

Kirkland and Major General Baron Frederick William de Steuben,

the brave old warrior who had come in our country's hour of trial

to discipline her rude soldiery. Near Kirkland and Steuben rode

Mr. Kirkland's three daughters, all accomplished riders, together

with citizens and invited guests. Their escort was a company of

cavalry, well mounted, equipped and caparisoned. The comman-
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der was George Whitfield Kirkhmd. Among those mounted men
were some who had mingled in the light at Oriskany, or had seen

Cornwallis surrender at Yorktown." Schenandoa the Indian Chief,

was also present, his hair whitened with unmelting snows. With
appropriate and impressive ceremonies Baron de Steuben laid the

corner stone of the new edifice, and the Indian Chief assisted in

the dedicatory ceremonies. Ninety-three years later the position

of the corner stone was determined, and a handsome monument
raised over the spot by the class of '86.

nAMTLTON ONEIDA ACADEMY.

By the time the foundations were laid and the frame raised the

funds were exhausted. For two years it remained in this condi-

tion, receiving the epithet, " Kirkland's Folly." " The foxes bur-

rowed in its foundations, the birds built their nests beneath its

rafters, and the squirrels, careering up and down tlie naked tim-

bers, seemed to join in the general derision." But Kirkland was

not to be discouraged. With characteristic push, he secured addi-

tional funds, the building was enclosed, and a portion fitted up for

the use of the school, which was opened in 1797. The building

was ninety feet long, thirty-eight feet wide, and three stories high.

The school once organized, its reputation was soon established,

and pupils flocked in from the surrounding country to take advan-

tage of the opportunities which it offered. "There is no evidence

that any Indian youths were educated at the Academy. Their

roaming, restless disposition* chafed under the restraints of school,

* The historian assigns .xs a reason for tlieir not .acqulrlne an Academic I'Mucation, "a
roaming and restless disposition." Perliaps this should be received a.san ei parte statement.
Possibly they considered an Academic course as many to-day consider a Colletje Cdiirse—

a

useless and an expensive luxury. In the autobiography of Benjamin Frankihi are found
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and the few whom Kirkland adopted into his own family before

the Academy was opened were soon allowed to return to their

tribes. Yet of the large number trained in his primary schools, a

goodly proportion became intelligent and virtuous men. To this

day their descendants, living in a Western State, revere and bless

no name so much as that of Kirkland." One of the converts to

Christianity under his ministry was Good Peter, an Oneida chief.

One Sunday afternoon, when illness prevented Mr. Kirkland from

finishing his sermon, he asked Good Peter to exhort the people.

Peter arose and with much modesty began to address his coun-

trymen upon the great goodness and mercy of God in sending his

only Son to take upon Himself the form of sinful men, and to

suffer and die for their redemption. After depicting the human
life and character of Christ in various aspects, he said, " And yet

he was the great God who created all things ; Pie walked on

earth with men, and had the form of man, but He was all the

while the same Great Spirit ; He had only thrown his blanket

around Him."

Although the Oneidas did not avail themselves of the opportu-

nities the Academy afforded them, they held Kirkland in grateful

esteem. His beloved name is cherished not only by their

descendants in the West, but by the reninant of the tribe whicli

remains on the reservation near Clinton. Recently an Oneida in

the Indian summer-camp at Saratoga Springs said to a Hamilton

graduate, who fell into conversation with him, and spoke of Clin-

ton, "We do not call that Clinton. We call it ' Gar-de-da-wis-

remarks about American Indians. He says, " Our laborious manner of life, compared witli
theirs, they esteem slavish, and base; and the learning on which we value ourselves they
regard as frivolous and useless. An instance of this occurred at the treaty of Lancaster, in
Pennsylvania, anno 174-1, between the government of Virginia and the Six Nations. After the
principal business was settled, the commissioners from Virginia acijuanited the Indians by
a speech, tliat there was at Williamsburgh a college, with a fund for educating Indian
youth ; and that, if the chiefs of the Six Nations would send down half a do/en of their sons
to that college, the government would take care that they should be well provided for, and
Instructed in all the learning of the white people. It is one of the Indian rules of politeness
not to answer a public pro|)()Sition the same day that it is made: tliey think that it would be
treating it as a light matter, and they sliow it respect by taking time to consider it, as of a
matter important. They therefore, deferred their answer till the day following, when their
speaker began by exj)ressing their deep sense of the kindness of the Virginia government, in
making them that offer, ' For we know,' says he, ' that you higlily esteem tlie kind of learning
tanglit in those colleges, and that the main'ten.nnce of our young men. wliile witli you, would
be very expensive to you. We are convinced, therefore, that vouraean to do us good by your
proposal ; and we thank you heartily. Bur vou who are wi.se niust know, thatditferent nations
liave dillerent conceptions of things; and y'ou will therefore not take it amiss if our Ideas of
this kind of education happen not to be the .same with yours. We have had some experience of
it ; several of our young people were formerly brought up at colleges of the northern provinces

;

they were instructed in all your sciences; but when they came back to us they were bad
runners; ignorant of every means of living in the woods; unable to bear either cold or
hunger: knew neither how to build a cabin, take a deer, or kill an enemy; spoke our
language inn>erfectly ; were therefore neither fit for hunters, warriors or counselors; they
were totally good for nothing. We are not, however, the less obliged by your kind offer,
though we decline accepting it; and to show our grateful sen.se of It, if the gentlemen of Vir-
ginia will send us a dozen of their sons, wt^ will t;ike great care of their education, instruct
them in all we know, and make men of them.'

"
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la-ga.'" "What does that mean?" said the Hamiltonian. He
replied, " It means the place where the minister lives." Evidently

the minister was to their fathers a human angel, and the place is

fragrant with the odor of his sanctity. The red Oneida at Sara-

toga, shaping his bows and arrows, referred also to Hamilton

College, but not by that name. The Indians called it, "Yon-da-

te-ei-on-ny-en-ni-ta-go," which means, "The Great School."

PRINCIPALS OF HAMILTON ONEIDA ACADEMY.

The first principal of the Hamilton Oneida Academy was John

Niles. He remained there three years when failing health com-

pelled him to withdraw. His associate, the Rev. James Murdock,

was afterward called to the Chair of Languages in the University

of Vermont, and later became Professor of Church History in

Andover Theological Seminary. The Rev. Robert Porter held

the principalship for four years, and on February 28th, was suc-

ceeded by the Rev. Seth Norton, a thorough scholar, who was

retained at the head until the Academy merged into the College.

All of these men were graduates of Yale. Professor Norton was

the author of both the words and the music of the familiar tune

"Devonshire," beginning— "Ye servants of God, your Master

proclaim."

GRAVES OF KIRKLAND AND SCHENANDOA.

In 1808, while Seth Norton was principal of the Academy,

Kirkland died, lamented by every friend of education and Christi-

anity. He had lived long enough to see the institution he

planted enter upon its mission of wide usefulness. Pupils trained

within its walls were going forth "to walk conspicuous in the

world's light," to preach the gospel and to plead in courts of law.

Schenandoa sank into the sleep of death on the 11th of May, 1816,

aged about one hundred and ten years. The venerable Oneida,

in the twilight of his life said, "I am an aged hemlock. The
winds of a hundred winters have whistled through my branches.

I am dead at the top." He requested that his grave might be

made near Kirkland's. "Bury me beside my white father, so that

I may cling to the skirts of his garments, and go up with him at

the great resurrection."

Hamilton students standing in the doorway of the Kirkland

Cottage see an Indian grave in the College Cemetery. Upon i^
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the shadow of a motionless sentinel, Kirkland's monument, falls

like a caress. The loving missionary of the cross and his dusky

disciple sleep together. The winds that sweep over the old

College halls touch the branches of the elms and poplars, as harp

strings are touched, playing through the years requiems for those

who rest. The fleecy flakes of four-score winters have softly

descended upon their graves, and the leaves of sombre autumns

have silently strewn themselves on the sacred sod. Showers of

returning springs fall like tears, and still the Christian teacher

and the converted chief sleep "the iron sleep." The bright

beams of many summer suns have lain across their monuments

and kissed the flowers upon their mounds, but Kirkland and

Schenandoa do not wake.

"Sound asleep,

No sigh can reach them,

For they dream the heavenly dream
;

No to-morrow's silver speech

Wakes them witli an earthly theme;

Summer rains relentlessly

Patter where their heads do lie.

And the wild flower and the brake

All their summer leisure take."

When the young scholar buried himself in the forests, his life

might have been reckoned by the worldling as lost. But who

loses his life for Christ's sake shall find it again. On the resurrec-

tion morning, when Kirkland shall rise from that hallowed grave

to stand among the redeemed with his Indian disciples, and say,

" Here am I and those thou hast given nie," who knows but that

mingled wonder and happiness shall be his, when it shall be

revealed to him how a great host were fitted for life's work and

worship in the Christian college he planted. As he receives his

crown, radiant with many stars, will he not more fully comprehend

the significance of that promise " Them that honor me, I will

honor, saith the Lord ?
"

GEORGE BRISTOL AND MARK HOPKINS.

One of the students in Hamilton Oneida Academy was George

Bristol, who continued his studies in Hamilton College and deliv-

ered the valedictory oration at the first commencement. He
studied law, but his health was so delicate that by the advice of his

physician he gave up the practice of law and devoted himself to
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agriculture. For one year he taught a classical school in Clinto)).

Among his pupils was Mark Hopkins, since widely known as the

President of Williams College. It was he of whom President

Garfield said, " Place Mark Hopkins at one end of a bench and a

student at the other and you have a college." " God bless the

dear old Doctor! " True it is, indeed, that neither stone nor tim-

ber nor mastercraft of builders, but men, constitute a common-
wealth or college. As the editor of the Alumniana, in the

"Hamilton Literary Monthly," writes

:

On Xii'hn^ obtih BuXa, oudt

aXX'Sicounep dv Sxiiv ^AMdPES
auTOO'i ffw'^civ sl/iore':,

THE COLLEGE CHARTERED.

"As the demands upon Hamilton Oneida Academy grew, the

necessity of increasing its facilities and enlarging its field of use-

fulness became imperative. Its proximity to the " Old Seneca

Turnpike," (a former Indian trail twelve or eighteen inches wide,

and extending across the State, and later the main thoroughfare

from Albany to Buffalo,) which passed through the present vil-

lage of Kirkland, made it a convenient location for a college. A
subscription was again opened to secure the endowment of a col-

lego. It was necessary to raise Fifty Thousand Dollars in order to

obtain a charter and secure an additional Fifty Thousand Dollars as

a grant from tiie State. The work of soliciting subscriptions was

committed to the Rev. Caleb Alexander, (Yale 1777,) who in a

few months secured the necessary funds. The patroon of Albany,

Stephen Van Rensselaer, headed the subscription with One
Thousand Dollars, and Daniel T. Tompkins, the Governor of the

State, and afterwards Vice-President of the United States, gave

five Imndred dollars. May *JOth, 1812, the Regents of the Uni-

versity granted a charter to Hamilton College. By direction of

the Trustees the unfinished Academy building was completed and

such additions made as the new institution required."

PRESIDENT BACKUS.

The College has had eight Presidents. The Rev. Dr. Azel

Backus, an alumnus of Yale, presided from 1812 to 1816, the year
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of his death. He was inaugurated in the village church, December

3rd, 1812. Professor Seth Norton delivered on the occasion a Latin

address. Dr. Backus was an earnest and eloquent preacher of the

Gospel. His mental characteristics, for he was by turns pathetic

and humorous, furnish evidence to support the theor}'^ that pathos

and humor are " twin sisters." " The partition between tears and

smiles is very thin." Twenty years ago, at an alumni meeting in

New York City, an eminent graduate, Judge Charles P. Kirkland,

LL. D., class of 1816, said :
" Dr. Backus was a man of genius and

of the most kindly feelings. He never preached to us without tears,

nor censured a student without deep emotion. He disliked above

all things attempts at 'fine writing,' and on one occasion, when

one of my classmates read for his composition a colloquy brilliant

with wit, as he supposed, the President's sole criticism was:

'There's no Attic salt in that; nothing but shad brine. The

author of that colloquy became a distinguished citizen of the

state in which he resided." Perhaps it is the genial influence of

good Dr. Backus, which has pervaded from the beginning those

college halls, repeatedly awakening their echoes with genuine wit.

Perchance one of the college poets was under the spell of that

influence, when he wrote the

BACCHANAL BALLAD.

AIR—" LITORIA."

I.

Prex Backus was a jovial Prex,

The rougliest, kindest of his sex,

His li[)S let fly full rnanj' a joke,

And jests he woke that others spoke.

11.

One night he caught a Freshman tight.

And helped him home with wratli and might:

In other words a Freshman drunk

He shouldered like a traveler's trunk.

III.

The Freshman's pluckj Mcder wit

Gave back this saucy saving hit

—

" (]U0 me, Bacche, plemnn te,

viagne Prex, guo rapis mef "
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IV.

When the tired Teacher sliuts his hook,

When Paators rest, by hook or crook,

Wlicn cltj' Bankers seek to know
A bank whereon wild violets grow;

V.

When Doctors, Lawyers, Editors,

Would sliarpen up their ancient saws,

Wlien half a century's uncorked wit

Floods the gay board where Brothers sit,

VI.

And, drunk with frolic, titled men
Grow buck to College Boys again,

Tiien good Prex Backus' jovial soul

Fills up fi)r each the brimming bowl

;

VII.

Each Mother's Son grasps by the hand,

And wrings from each the old demaiul,

" quo me Jincche, plenum te,

magna Prex, quo rapisme."

HON, GERIirT SMITH AND THE REV. DR. EDW. ROBINSON.

One of the students in college during the administration of

Dr. Backus was Gerrit Smith, afterward known so widely as the

American philanthropist. His first wife was the only daughter of

Dr. Backus.

Another brilliant gem was set in the crown encircling Hamil-

ton's brow during the administration of the first President. The

name, Edward Robinson, awakens gratitude in the hearts of

scholars in all lands. He graduated at Hamilton in 1816. His

birth place was Southington, Conn. In an address delivered

there several years ago, the Rev. Dr. Upson said :
" In counting

our family jewels to-day we are all proud of the name of Edward
Robinson. I need not tell you that he was a very remarkable

man. Of stalwart frame, he was as energetic and industrious

and persevering, as he was physically strong. An indomitable

traveller, he was a most determined searcher after geographical

truth. His knowledge was extensive in all departments. He
was as exact and minute as a German scholar. In all directions

he had the Teutonic spirit. His name cannot be forgotten. It

is identified with the Holy Land. No modern history of the

holy places can be written, which shall not mention his name.
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The Bible will perpetuate his fame. Those who shed light upon

l^iblical record have to be remembered." Dean Stanley once

said, "Dr. Robinson was, the first man who saw Palestine with his

eyes open to what he ought to see."

He served Hamilton College as tutor during 1817-18, and then

engaged in private study of the Greek classics until 1821, when

he went to Andover, Mass., in order to publish an edition of the

Iliad. In 1826 he went to Europe where he studied Hebrew

under Gesenius at Halle, and also history under Neander. In

1830 he was called to Andover as professor extraordinary of Bib-

lical literature, and entered with enthusiasm upon the work of

instruction and the publication of scholarly works upon the Bible.

In 1831 he founded the Biblical Repository, a theological review,

which introduced a new era in theological periodicals in America,

and which subsequently passed over into the Bibliotheca Sacra.

He was the author of many books, among them a Greek and

English Lexicon of the New Testament, and a translation of

Gesenius' Hebrew Lexicon. In 1837 he was called to the profes-

sorship of Biblical literature in Union Theological Seminary, New
York. He accepted the call upon condition that he should receive

leave of absence some years in order to explore the lands of the

Bible. Upon his return he published Biblical Researches in three

volumes simultaneously in Berlin and Boston. He died in New
York City on Jan. 27th, 1863. A volume on the Life, Writings

and Character of that eminent scholar was published by the Rev.

Dr. Henry B. Smith and President Roswell D. Hitchcock of Union

Seminary. Dr. Robinson's valuable library is the property of

Hamilton College.

FUNERAL OF SCHENANDOA.

The funeral services of Schenandoa, the aged Indian chief, were

held in Clinton, while Dr. Backus presided over the college.

They were largely attended by white people and Indians, many

of the latter coming from Oneida for that purpose. An eye-wit-

ness relates that the Indians, men and women, were seated in the

middle pews of the church, and the whites in the other seats, and

in the galleries. Rev. Dr. Backus, made an address to the Indians,

which Judge James Dean, (Dartmouth, 1773), the Indian agent,

standing beneath the pulpit, interpreted. " The Indians rose to

their feet during the address. If Indian stoicism forbade tears
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and loud lamentations, doubtless every heart mourned for the

brave old chief with ingenuous sorrow. After prayer and the

singing of appropriate hymns, the body was carried to the grave,

the order of the procession being as follows : First, students of

the College ; next, the hearse, followed by the Indians ; and

behind these Mrs. Kirkland and family, Judge Dean, Rev. Dr.

Norton, Rev. Mr. Ayres, President Backus and other officers of

the college, and citizens. The remains were borne to the garden

of Mr. Kirkland, where they were buried according to his desire.

In the year 1856, by authority of the trustees of the College, the

body of Rev. Mr. Kirkland, together with that of Schenandoa,

was disinterred and removed to the College cemetery.

DEATH OF PRESIDENT BACKUS.

The Rev. Dr. Backus died December 28th, 1816, and his grave is

in the College Cemetery. The epitaph on his monument is

:

n. s. E.

AZEL BACKUS, S. T. D.
VIR PIKT.VTK INSir.NIS, OMNI DOCTRINA

EXCLI.TUS, EVANGELII MINISTER
EERVIDUS ET PR.ICCLARUS. COLLEGII '

HAMILTONENSIS FUIT PR.tSES
;

SEMPER DILIGENTISSIMCS, ET
ALL'MNIS CARISSIMUS. IN EO SCMMA
IN HOMINES UKNEVOLENTIA, MISERI

CORDIA, INCORRUPTA VIOES.

NUDAQUE VERITAS. CONJUX
SirPERSTES DOI.ET ; FIMI ET FILIA

GEMUNT, ET OMNES QUIIJUS

VIVENS ILLE FUIT NOTUS,
LUCENT ET PI.ORANT.

(Reverse.)

me:\iurke PR.t:siDis dilectissimi

ET VENERANDI, CURATORES
C()LLK(;iI HAMILTONENSIS HOC
MONLMENTUM POSUERUNT.

ECCLESI/E APUI) HETHLEM,
CONN. PASTOR
ANNOS XXH,

COLL. HAM. PR.ESES

IV.

DE VITA DECESSIT
DIE DEC. DUODETRICESIMO,
ANNO DOMINI MDCCCXVI,

J\LX. LII.
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I'RESIDENT DAVIS.

The second President of Hamilton was the Rev. Dr. Henry

Davis, a graduate of Yale, who as tutor, had rendered service to

Williams and Yale, and as professor of languages to Union. He

was President of Middlebury College, Vermont, when he was

called to the Presidency of Yale and of Hamilton. He accepted

the call to Hamilton, and presided over the College from 1817 to

1833. Dr. Davis' scholarship was thorough, and his love of letters

and the church was great. He was active in establishing Auburn

Theological Seminary, and the American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions.

An event, as unique as it was interesting, occurred during Dr.

Davis' presidency. It was on the occasion of the erection of a

monument to the memory of Schenandoa by the Northern Mis-

sionary Society. " On a dark and cold and cloudy day in Novem-

ber or December, 1819, a large audience assembled in the College

cemetery ; the Oneidas, men and women, from one to two hun-

dred strong, came from their homes clothed in their native cos-

tume. Rev. Arthur J. Stansbury, of Albany, delivered a dedica-

tory address, which was interpreted to the Indians, sentence by

sentence, by the minister of their church. These ceremonies

closed, the sons and daughters of the forest took up their march

to Oneida, and the College community and the citizens of the town

listened in the village church to an eloquent sermon from Mr.

Stansbury."

PRESIDENT DWIGHT.

The successor of the Rev. Dr. Davis was the Rev. Dr. Sereno

Edwards Dv/ight, the son of President Timothy Dwight, of Yale.

After graduating at New Haven he studied law and subsequently

theology. He was Chaplain of the United States Senate, and in

1817 was pastor of Park Street Church, Boston, where he remained

ten years. Ill health obliged him to resign, and returning to New

Haven, he occupied himself in writing the life and editing the

works of the elder Edwards, which were published in 1829. In

1828, in connection with his brother Henry, he opened in New
Haven a school on the plan of the German gymnasium. In

March, 1833, he was chosen President of Hamilton College, but

resigned in 1835 on account of ill health.
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PKESIDENT PENNEY.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Penney, who studied at Trinity College,

Dublin, and finished his University education at Glasgow in 1813,

was the fourth President of the College. He brought to the

service of Hamilton accurate scholarship and fine pulpit ability.

In 1839 he resigned.

PRESIDENT NORTH.

The Rev. Dr. Simeon North, who was valedictorian of the class

of 1825, Yale College, succeeded Dr. Penney. He occupied the

Chair of Languages in Hamilton ten years before he was called

to the Presidency. He presided eighteen years and during his

administration the Institution enjoyed great prosperity.

The Hon. Theodore W. Dwight, LL. D., Warden of Columbia

College Law School, paid this tribute to President North :
" I

knew Dr. North well. I was a student under him for three years,

was for sixteen years a member of the faculty, then was associated

with him as a college trustee. My acquaintance with him com-

menced nearly fifty years ago, and was continued until his death.

The quality that struck me most in my acquaintance with hiiu

was accurate, profound, and earnest scholarship. In all his mani-

fold work he stands out before me most clearly as a professor of

Greek. Having myself in early life a passionate love for Greek,

I found in him one who could fully satisfy my desires. The
academic instruction of that time was not very thorough, so far at

least as it was accessible to the men I knew. It rather tended

towards fluency of translation than to thoroughness of scholarship

and critical study. Dr. North set himself resolutely against this

tendency. No student could win his favor in a high degree, who
did not appreciate the niceties of construction, and the force of

those expressive particles which add so much to the beauty and

strength of the Greek language. At the same time, he was alive

to the poetic or literary sentiment, the ineffable charm and grace

of style and diction of the great authors, on whose works he cuin-

mented. He led the most reluctant student alonir the most diffi-

cult paths of his department with a winning and persuasive man-

ner which awakened interest, even where it did not arouse enthu-

siasm.

I recall an instance of this happy method. As long ago as 1839,
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the college iiuthoiities established for a short period elective stud-

ies, now so prevalent. Four of the class to which I belonged

elected Greek. When we asked him for our text book he said

with a genial smile that we would have ' Longinus on the Sub-

lime.' We were completely disconcerted, for Longinus had the

reputation of being the most difficult Greek known to modern

man. This occurred before the day of accessible translations. It

implied the hardest kind of mental labor. He was, however, so

earnest, so eager that we should understand it, so capable in

explanation, and so successful in exposition, that the dreaded

book became a delight, and to the present moment ' Longinus ' is

the Greek word to which the memory recurs with special pleasure.

Had Dr. North continued in the Chair of Greek, he would have

left a great name among the accomplished scholars of our time in

their special department of study, which in spite of all modern

attack, has for ages been, and will continue to be, the most potent

instrumentality for the development of mental force and literary

grace.

A marked feature of his character was a perfect kindliness of

spirit and charm of manner. He was a thorough gentleman.

Meeting him almost daily for so many years, and sometimes on

occasions that would try one's temper, I never heard an ill-natured

word, nor saw the slightest evidence of temper— not even impa-

tience. His winning smile, which on due occasions would develop

into a joyous laugh, disclosed the uniform, kindly quality of his

nature. After he left the professorship for the presidency, he held

a delicate and most difficult position. The presidency of a col-

lege like Hamilton is a far more trying place than that of a hi^-ger

institution like Yale or Harvard. The president is but one of a

number of officers. He has no veto power. His vote counts

for no more than that of his humblest associate. He must fre-

quently submit to a line of policy which his judgment condemns.

Yet the public, not appreciating the situation, will hold hini

responsible for the failure of a course of action thus forced

upon him by his associates. In a larger institution the burden

of administration does not rest upon the president alone, but is

shared with others. A president at Hamilton thus needs a true

equilibrium of qualities. Kindness, firmness, patience in listen-

ing, promptness in action, willingness to take on the necessary

responsibility, cautiousness and conservatism, must be so exquis-
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itely blended as to produce a symmetrical and successful adminis-

tration. VVlio sliall possess these qualities in such proportion as

never to err in excess or deticiency ? No one. Perfect success is

impossible. An approximation to it only can be expected. The
administration of Dr. North was ciiticised in some quarters,

because it was said to exhibit kindness of feeling at the expense

of force. 1 confess that at the time I shared, to some extent, in

this criticism. Later experience and reflection have largely

modified these views. Kindness of spirit, nay, an affectionate

disposition towards the students on the part of the college officers,

will be in the future the predominating feature in the government

of an American college. The reciprocal affection and respect on

the part of the students thus generated, is the true source of gov-

ernmental power. A wise and able man will not allow, on this

account, government to degenerate into laxness. On the other

hand, he will use the influence he thus obtains as the instrument

of a firmer administration.

Combining the qualities of President North in my memory, I

think that he unites, in an uncommon degree, what Matthew

Arnold has made so familiar to us by the expression, * Sweetness

and light.' There was in him an abundance of culture and ripe

scholarship, softened by gentleness of disposition and a profound

recrard for the feelin<]fs and interests of others. His intellect

illuminated his sentiments, while his affections lent grace to his

masculine understanding.

Another very strong element in President North's character,

was his interest in young men, particularly in his former

students. Few of these did he ever forget or fail to watch their

futih'e career with an affectionate interest. Before the age of

sixty he retired from active life, as the poet of old, to his 'Sabine

Farm,' where from his quiet outlook he studied the affairs of the

world with an absorbing and philosophical interest. Whenever I

met with him in later years, I was surprised at the extent and

accuracy of his knowledge of current affairs. He was particularly

familiar with the achievements of his students in their later years,

and referred to them in conversation with interest and high satis-

faction, even though his acquaintance with them dated far back

into his early life.

I believe that there is no man living in Oneida County, who com-

bines the leading c'.iaracteristics of President North, regard bein-

3
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had to his thorough and wide dassical scholarship, excellence of

literary style, vigor of expression, sweetness of disposition, affec-

tionate nature, genuine modesty, with an accompanjdng tendency

to withdraw from public observation, sound judgment, wise

cautiousness, tranquil wisdom, and an intelligent Christian faith,

based on the Puritan creed of his ancestry. It is in no ordinary

sense true that his departure has left a vacancy which will not be

filled, and which those who knew him will not cease to regret.

Farewell, gentle, kind, and manly nature ; in the world, but not

of it ; the elevated hillside in Kirkland, sloping toward the east,

withdrawn from the clang and bustle of business, and yet a quiet

and comprehensive outpost of observation of it, is a reminder of

your appropriate resting place !

"

Daniel Huntington, LL. D., President of the American

Academy of Design, also laid a wreath upon the grave of Presi-

dent North. He said, " I loved and revered Rev. Dr. North

deeply. He treated me as kindly and tenderly and generously as

though I had been his son. But for his thoughtful, affectionate

treatment while I was a Sophomore on College Hill, I should

undoubtedly have been suspended. He saw my passion for paint-

ing, how it was absorbing my thoughts and distracting my mind

from study, and secured for me an honorable commendation to the

Art Department of the University of the City of New York, then

under the direction of Professor S. F. B. Morse. Professor

Lathrop joined with him in this kind consideration. I remember

the Elliott portrait of Dr. North very well, and that I attempted

to copy it, but of course it was quite beyond me. The Half-Cen-

tury Letter* of the class of 1833, by Thomas W. Seward, is a racy

performance, and recalls the wit, and genial humor of his brother,

Alexander Seward, whom I well knew.

Judge Dwight's article on President North is very interesting,

and expresses with great force and beauty the wonderful variety

of traits which were united in his character."

A characteristic testimonial to President North's personal influ-

ence was given by Henry W. Shaw, better known in the news-

papers as " Josh Billings," who did not graduate, but was for

The historian, who sliall uniJertnke to write a comprehensive history of Hamilton College
n\\ greatly value the Half-Century Letters. If published, they would make a very Interest-

intj volume. The " Letter" of the class of 1833, to which reference is here made, recalled
the coming to Clinton of the gifted and handsome young portrait-painter, (Elliott,) his popu-
larity with the collegians, and his marked Influence \\\iox\ the student Huntington, "an
infant brother in art, whose steps he first guided in Mie path since trodden with so great
renown."
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several years a student in tlie college. When lie was asked how lie

managed to climb up and down the chapel lightning-rod without

breaking his sophomoric neck, his solemn visage lighted up with a

cheerful reply, " So you, too, have been at Hamilton College. You
see, T was full of the devil there, that was what was the matter

with me. There was a Greek and Latin man in the Faculty, who
had studied Socrates to some purpose. He didn't go to work to

kill the boy and leave the devil. His plan was just contrary to

that, to kill off the devil and leave the boy."

During President North's administration, the Rev. Dr. Henry
Mandeville was called to the Chair of Moral Philosophy and

Rhetoric. He wrote at Hamilton his system of Elocution, " basing

it upon the principle ehunicated by Walker, that the structjjre of

a sentence should control its delivery—the only true philosophical

idea of a sound elocution." Mandeville was enthusiastic. He
made his students enthusiastic.

PRESIDENT FISHER.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Ware Fisher, also a Yale alumnus, was
the successor of President North. His commanding eloquence

and administrative ability widened the reputation of the College.

He was earnest in giving the Bible a prominent place in the

Hamilton College curriculum. He regarded it as the book of the

great King and the great king of books, its pages fragrant with

the odor of sanctity and luminous with the smile of God. To be

deeply read in the oracles of God he esteemed of vast import-

ance. At his inaugural he said:

" Shall we, having charge of youth in the very years when they

are most impressible, shall we not induct them thoroughly into

these thoughts, these facts, this grand system taught in the Scrip-

tures? Shall we deem our duty done when we have read a daily

chapter, and preached a weekly sermon, and lectured a few times

on some of the evidences of its inspiration ? Shall we be wiser

for time than we are for eternity, and train up youth richer in

pagan than in Christian lore? The Bible is the heart, the sun of

a truly Christian education. And how shall we educate men as

Christians, how shall we ground them effectually in that which

constitutes Christianity, unless we do for them what Cicero would

have done for educated Roman youth, in respect to the twelve

tables—make it the carmen neceasarium of an educated American?
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If he could say that the ' twelve tables were worth more than all

the libraries of the philosopher,' and therefore should be studied

more constantly and profoundly, may we not, with equal truth,

affirm that the Bible is worth more than all philosophy, all

natural science, all other forms of thought ; and, therefore, it

should be of all books the most profoundly studied, the most con-

stantly present through the whole process of education? We
would place the Bible in the hands of the youth, when first, with

a trembling heart and heightened expectation, he enters these

halls. We would make it his study, his companion from week to

week, as his mind opens and his powers of reflection expand.

We would have this light shed its steady, serene brightness all

along his ascending way until he goes forth alone into the stern

conflict of life. We would have no compromise with infidelity

of skepticism, on this subject ; we are Christian educators : we

pride God's word above all earthly science. There is our banner

—we fling it to the breeze ! If you send your son hither, we shall

do all that in us lies to teach him what this book contains, and to

make its truths effective in the control of his life. We shall not

apologize for Christianity, nor treat it as a hand-maid to natural

science, but as the queen-regent over all our studies, our lives, our

richest posession in time, our only hope for eternity.

The* Bible is not to be taught from the stand-point of mere lit-

erature. It is not as a human inspiration, but as a divine revela-

tion, it occupies this chief seat in an institution of learning. I

will not degrade it from this position by studying it as if it were

the songs of Homer, or the De Corona of Demosthenes, or the

history of Thucydides. It is not because it has the oldest history,

the sublimest poetry, the most touching stories, the most compact

reasoning, the richest figures of rhetoric, that it is worthy to be

the vade-mecum of our youth ; it is as a divine revelation, thrilling

through all its nervous words with the inspiration of Jehovah

;

opening to man the will of his Maker in its unmistakable purity

;

ministering to the wants of a soul diseased, and an intellect

benighted, swelling in a broad tide with divine compassion, and

designed to lift men from the troublous depths of earthly pollution,

sorrow and death-darkness, into the parity, the joy, and the light

of a new light in Christ Jesus ;—as a revelation it claims the

student's daily attention and challenges his profoundest thought.
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From this stand-point of an assured divine revelation respecting

our duties and our hopes, I would teach the Bible.

I would also secure the constant study of the Bible by making

proficiency in the knowledge of it enter into the final estimate of

the character and standing of the scholar. In this respect, it

should occupy the same position in the college curriculum as any

other study. Instead of being left to the caprice of the student

to be engaged in or not as he may choose, it should be enforced

precisely as is the study of the classics or mathematics.

The i?ifiuence of this study will at once vindicate the position

assigned to it in the system of collegiate education. Its direct

effect upon the intellect, in invigorating all its powers, is great.

It also places the student in a position where he is better pre-

pared to see and fairly judge of the harmony of the entire circle

of science. No man can approximate to the completeness of gen-

eral scholarship without having studied profoundly its great

system of truth. It is in the light of the celestial we shall sec

more justly the terrestrial Another result is the solid basis

which it lays for an intelligent faith in the Bible as a divine

revelation. Ignorance is the great enemy of the Christian faith.

To send forth into the world a young man, thoroughly at home in

material and secular knowledge, but imperfectly grounded in that

which is of vaster importance and ])rofounder influence upon him-

self and society, is frequently to do both him and Christianity an

incalculable injury.

But besides all this, we need this divine word as a most effec-

tive influence for direct and moral religious culture. Intellectual

convictions are indeed of incalculable importance ; but unless

these convictions have entered the heart, so as to become princi-

ples of action, education has not accomplished its greatest work.

The higher nature of man lies deeper in the soul. From the

secret depths where thought becomes emotion and conviction

principle, the influences arise that constitute character. This

is the richest field of culture ; tliis demands the profoundest wis-

dom, the most patient effort, on the part of the instructor. It is

with respect to this, more than all other departments of his work

he feels his weakness. He may form the intellect, but how shall

he reach, control, and give a noble character to the secret

impulses and purposes? How shall he get access to that heart,

chasten its affections, discipline its eager desires; subdue its wild
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passions, waken it to high and holy aspirations? It is here he

feels the need of that which is divine : here he must call to his

aid influences profound as the nature, and mightier than the

passions of the soul."

President Fisher, as an expounder of Scripture and a preacher

of the everlasting Gospel, especially attracted men of trained

minds and thoughtful habit. " When roused by strong emotion

he would pour forth from a full mind and warm heart a tide of

eloquent speech that bore his hearers away as with the sweep and

rush of mighty waters." After rendering the college efficient

service as President from 1858 to 1866, Dr. Fisher resigned, and

on November 15th, 1867, was installed Pastor of Westminster

Church, Utica, New York. He died in Cincinnati, Ohio, January

18th, 1874.

PRESIDENT BROWN.

In 1867, the Rev. Dr. Samuel Oilman Brown, a son of Pres-

ident Brown of Dartmouth, accepted the Presidency of Hamilton.

He had occupied at Dartmouth the Chair of Oratory and Belles-

Lettres, also of Intellectual Philosophy and Political Economy.

He was President of Hamilton from 1867 to 1881. Subsequently

for a while he filled his former chair at Dartmouth and for two

years he gave instruction in Mental and Moral Philosophy to

the seniors in Bowdoin College.

Both in letters and in his pulpit ministrations, President Brown

was eminent. His pen traced sentences classic in their beauty,

and his cultured voice pronounced periods finished and effective.

When his death, which occurred November 4th, 1885, was

announced, three colleges—Hamilton, Dartmouth, and Bowdoin,

—

together with various literary and religious societies, paid tender

tributes to his memory. In a memorial presented by President

Hitchcock, of Union Theological Seminary, and adopted by Chi

Alpha, an Association of New York ministers. Dr. Brown is por-

trayed as an accurate scholar, an admirable teacher of catholic

judgment, unerring taste, fine, gracious manners, and lofty Chris-

tian purpose. Senator Hawley said at an alumni reunion ;
" It has

not been my fortune to come into contact with a sweeter Chris-

tian spirit." Dr. North writes of President Brown ;
" He will be

enrolled in the list of prominent Americans as one whose profound

and accurate learning was a power without pedantry and ostenta-
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tion, whose intellectual strength was a sword wreathed in myrtle,

whose home-life was as beautiful and sweet as his public career

was honorably useful and blameless." The Rev. Dr. Isaac S.

Hartley, of Utica, said :
" His extensive and varied reading, his

close and exhaustive study, his knowledge of philosophy and

familiarity with the teachings of the schools made him quick and

ready in thought, while his scholarly taste, united with a faultless

style, brought that thought to you, clothed in the richest, yet sim-

plest apparel .... Themes social, economic, and philanthropic,

found in him also a student; and whenever alluded to he dis-

cussed them with unusual fluency, his words ever revealing pre-

vious reflection, as well as the possession of the calm, judicial

mind But the subject to which, perhaps, he most freq-

uently reverted in these hours by the way, as well as when sur-

rounded with his more intimate friends, was Christianity and its

influence ; what it had wrought and what it was working, and what

he believed it would some day include in its holy grasp. With him

it was no mere creed or set of defined doctrines, but a life, a force

—and a divine life and force. In the ministerial meeting liis

presence was anxiously looked for, and when he spoke on the

question under discussion, his wisdom, humility and sweetness of

spirit wooed and won."

THE KIRKLAND MONUMENT.

It was during the administration of President Brown that a new
monument was dedicated to the memory of the Rev. Samuel Kirk-

land. A number of the descendants and relatives of Mr. Kirkland

were present. Four venerable and highly respected gentlemen

—

Mr. George Bristol, Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Gains Butler and

Mr. John C. Hastings—who more than sixty years before had

been students in Hamilton Oneida Academy, were also in attend-

ance. Twenty or more Indians from the neighborhood of Oneida

Castle were also present by invitation, and took part in the exer-

cises. Among them were Daniel Schenandoa and Thomas Schenan-

doa, the first a Grand Sachem of the Oneidas, and the second a

priest, and both of them great-grandsons of the distinguished chief

of Mr. Kirkland's time. A graduate of the college, who was scan-

ning with interest a group of copper-colored Oneidas under the

shade trees in front of South College, before the formal exercises
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began, saw Ex-Governor Seymour walk from the college chapel

toward South College. He was accompanied by a young man.

When they reached the Indians, Governor Seymour beckoned to

one of them, and when he had approached him, the Governor said

:

" Schenandoa, I have the great pleasure of introducing you to Mr.

Kirkland, the great-grandson of the Rev. Samuel Kirkland, under

whose preaching your great-grandfather became a Christian."

At half-past three o'clock a procession was formed in front of

the College chapel in the following order

:

1. Marshal of the Day.

2. Gilmore's Band.

3. Undergraduates—first, Class of 1876 ; second, Class of 1875 ;

third. Class of 1874; fourth, Class of 1873.

4. Trustees of Hamilton College.

5. Descendants and Relatives of Samuel Kirkland.

6. Oneida Indians.

7. Alumni of Hamilton Oneida Academy.

8. Faculty of the College.

9. Alumni of Hamilton and other Colleges in the order of

their classes.

10. Citizens.

The procession marched to an open space in the cemetery near

the new monument and that of President Backus, where a platform

had been erected for the proposed services. On the south side of

this platform was suspended a portrait of Rev. Mr. Kirkland from

Memorial Hall, and the original subscription for the building of

Hamilton Oneida Academy. The platform was occupied by the

Trustees and Faculty of the College, the speakers of the day, the

descendants of Mr. Kirkland, a portion of the Indians from Oneida,

and the surviving students of Hamilton Oneida Academy. In the

centre of the stage was a large arm chair, once owned by Mr.

Kirkland, and on a table near, his family Bible. The chair is now

in Memorial Hall. The Bible is there also, having been presented

to the College by A. Norton Brockway, M. D., Class of '57. and

now a Trustee of Flamilton. The Bible formerly belonged to Rev,

Asahel Strong Norton, the grandfather of Dr. Brockway. The Rev.

Dr. Norton was for many years the intimate friend of Kirkland

and for twenty-one years a Trustee of the College. The sacred

volume was presented to him by Kirkland. The Rev. Dr. A. J.

Upson, of Albany, read from this Bible a portion of the 91st Psalm
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and a portion of the 60th chapter of Isaiah. Prayer was offered

by the llev. Dr. Frank F. Ellinwood, after which an interesting

letter was read from the Hon. Charles P. Kirkland, of New York,

a grand-nephew of Samuel Kirkland.

The published report of the exercises includes an address by Pres-

ident Brown, a historical address of great interest by Hon. O. S.

Williams, an eloquent address by Hon. Horatio Seymour and

remarks by Dr. Woolworth, of Albany, who brought witli him

from the State Library a manuscript volume, which contains two

diaries of Samuel Kirkland. Dr. Woolworth also held in his liand

the charter of Hamilton Oneida Academy, which is dated " Jan-

uary 3lst, the seventeenth year of American Independence."

INDIAN ORATORY.

When Dr. Woolworth had finished his remarks President

Brown extended welcome to the Oneida Indians present. He
introduced to the audience Thomas Schenandoa and Daniel Schen-

andoa, both of whom spoke in their native language and were

interpreted at short intervals, for the benefit of the assembly, by

an Indian interpreter. Rev. Daniel Moose, missionary to the Onei-

das, then read a paper embodying the substance of the two Indian

speeches. It was as follows :

" Brothers : Wo have come from our homes to join hands with

you to do honor to the memory of a friend of our forefathers.

He was sent by the Good Spirit to teach the Indians to be good

and happy. As the sun cometh in tlie early morning, so he came

from' the east in 1766, to gladden tlie hearts of my people and to

cover them with the light of the Great Spirit. He came in and

went out before them ; he walked hand in hand with tlie Great

Schenandoa.

As Kirkland was the counselor, the physician, the spiritual

father and friend, so was Schenandoa, like the tall hemlock, the

glory of our people, the mighty Sachem and counselor of the Iro-

quois, and the true friend of the white man. His soul was a

beam of fire, his heart was big with goodness, his head was like a

clear lamp and his tongue was great in council. Kirkland was to

my nation like a great light in a dark place. His soul was like

the sun, without any dark spots upon it, and we first learned

through him to be good. Our fathers then gave him much land,

and he gave to your children Hamilton Oneida Academy.
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Where to-day are Kirkland and Schenandoa? They are gone!

The Great Spirit reached out of his window and took them from

us, and we see then> no more. When sixty-nine snows had fallen

and melted away, then the good Kirkland went to his long home.

At the age of one hundred and ten we laid beside him John Schen-

endoa, the great Sachem of the Iroquois. Arm in arm as brothers,

they walked life's trail; and united in death, nothing can sepa-

rate them ; but they will go up together in the great resurrection.

When they went down to their long sleep the night was dark

;

when the morning came it did not remove the darkness from our

people. They wet their eyes with big drops and a heavy cloud

was on them.

The council fires of the Iroquois died, and their hearts grew

faint ; then our people scattered like frightened deer, and we

Indians here to-da}'", standing by the mighty dead, are the only

few of the once powerful Iroquois. They all are gone, but the

deeds of Kirkland and Schenandoa will never die ; their memory is

dear to us and will not fail. So long as the sun lights the sky by

day and the moon by night we will rub the mould and dust from

their gravestones and say : 'Brothers, here sleep the good and the

brave.'"

At the close of this address, a company of Indians, men and

women, stepped upon the platform, and sang an anthem in the

tongue, wherein they were born, whose simple, plaintive tones

touched all hearts. '! he exercises were then concluded with the

benediction by the Rev. Dr. Henry Kendall.

TRESIDENT DxVRLING's IXAUGURATION.

The Rev. Dr. Henry Darling, who is now the President of the

College, is a graduate of Amlicrst. He w'as inaugurated Septem-

ber 15th, 1881. After music by the Utica Philharmonic Orchestra,

selections from the Scriptures by the Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Gridley,

and a prayer by the Rev. Dr. Samuel G. Brown, the Hon. Wm.
J. Bacon, LL. D., of the Board of Trustees, delivered the follow-

ing address.

HON. WILLIAM J. bacon's ADDRESS.

The duty assigned to me in the services of this day, is one from

which I might well have asked to be excused. It fell much more

naturally and appropriately to other hands, and belonged, by an
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Oti^ioal designation, the propriety of which was most readily

recognized, to the chairman of the Board of Trustees, that liighly

honored and gifted man, that profound jurist, and wise and able

counselor of the board, Hon. Henry A. Foster. Although he has

measured more than four score years, he still moves among us with

physical powers but moderately if at all impaired, and in the full

strength of his imperial intellect. How great a satisfaction it

would have been to us all to have listened to his address of induc-

tion and his hearty words of welcome to our incoming President,

it would be quite superfluous for me to say. It grieves me to add

that a painful domestic bereavement, in which we all deeply sym-

pathize, as we do with our associate and brother. Dr. Kendall, in

the sad calamity which has befallen him in the sudden and unex-

pected loss of his gifted son, deprives us this day I fear of the

pleasure of welcoming the presence of either at this important and

interesting event in the history of our college.

May He whose office especially and peculiarly it is, to minister

to the afflicted and pour the oil of joy into wounded hearts, be to

each of them a Son of consolation, and in an emphatic sense " the

shadow of a great rock in a weary land."

We have assembled this day, my friends and fellow-citizens, to

induct into his high and responsible office, the eighth President of

Hamilton College. It is an occasion of deep interest to all her

sons here or elsewhere, and to this community an event of no

ordinary importance. We meet, too, under circumstances of

unusual interest and solemnity. It was pertinently remarked by

President Fisher, in the admirable address delivered by him at the

jubilee celebration in 1862, that the time of the founding of our

college was one most memorable in history. It Avas in 1812, after

the great Revolution had passed which established us as a nation

and started us forth on our great mission as a free and united

republic, but still "it was amidst the smoke and thunder of war

with one of the mightiest of the European powers, that the founda-

tions of the college were laid."

How deeply momentous and profoundly solemn is this moment
in which we are standing here. For many weary days and weeks

we have been almost breathlessly waiting beneath the deep shadow

of impending death, and the whole nation has been watching with

an intensity of interest that language can not describe, by the

bedside of the illustrious sufferer, wlio with fortitude unequaled
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and unapproaclied save by the one who lias also stood by his side,

the equally brave, self-sustained and faithful wife, who with.

a

breaking heart has worn a cheerful face, nas been battling for life.

From that bed of pain what lessons of courage, confidence and

faith have been sent forth to all the people of this land. If he

conquers in this strife, as God grant he may, what a chorus of

grateful praise and thanksgiving will go up to lieaven from the

heart of the whole united nation.*

Neither the necessities nor the proprieties of this occasion

demand from me any discussion of the principles of that higher

education which it has been the aim of the authorities of this

institution to introduce as an important and essential part of its

curriculum. This theme has been largely and well discussed else-

where, and doubtless will be again ; nor yet is it my province to

dwell upon what may be deemed the new departure that is con-

templated, and from which so much has been promised and so

much is expected. It has been intimated to me by one whose

slightest sutrgestion has to me almost the force of authoritative

law, that as this address of induction has now for the first time in

our history fallen to the lot of an alumnus of the college, and one,

too, who had a personal acquaintance with each of the preceding

seven presidents of Hamilton, "why," to use his own words,

"should not that address include sketches of those seven presi-

dents from Dr. Backus downward!"'

Why not, indeed? For several reasons, any one of which might

well answer. In the first place, grateful as the theme might be,

neither the limited time granted to me, nor the material just now

at hand are sufficient for the purpose. In the second place, that

Within four days after tlic utterance of tlie. above sentiment, it pleased God by a sudden
and at the moment a most unexpected stroke, before wlilcli we were dumb, and
wliicli it 13 not our province to question or interpret, to remove President Garfield from the

scene of his earthly activities to the repose of the t:rave. Let us not nnninur nor vainly ask
why was this, but submit all to that ordering of human affairs which only intinite knowledfje
can comprehend and inhnite wisdom and goodness justify.

I desire, however, in brief words, to express my belief that few greater, wiser or better

men have ever occupied the high seats of power in our country, lie came to the chief mag-
istr.acy more fully equipped for its duties than any of his predecessors, with possibly a single

exception. As a, parliamentary debater I think he h.ad no man who was his equal in either

House of Congress. It was my good fortune to serve with hini during three se.ssi(ms of tlio

4r)th Congress, and I had good opportunities for comparing him with the most noted public

men of tne day. In largeness and breadth of culture, in clearness of discrimination, in

accurate conception of piinclples and statement of facts, and in occasion.al and indeed not

infre(iuent electric bursts of eloquence, he had neither peer nor riviil. At times his magnili-

cent periods would almost seem to shake the dome of the Capitol, approaching, if Indeed lie

(lid not rival the Athenian orator when he "fulmined over Greece,'' and shook the throne ot

I'hilip.

In Ills personal bearing he was most winning, and more magnetic perhaps than any public

miiii of onr times, save Henry Cl.av. No man ever came within the circle oi" his personal

iiitliience and attraction, without being drawn to hiin "with cords of love and the bands of

a man,'' and I may be pardoned for saying that it will ever be to me a proud and consoling

reflection that even for a brief season I enioyed his friendship and shared his conlidence.

Alas, that he w.as compelled to write, in the inexpressibly sad and perhaps prophetic words,
iiis failing hand and fainting heart were able to trace, " Strangulatus pro Republicuy
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specific work was most fully iind ably done by Dr. Fislier, in

the admirable jubilee discourse of 1862, to which I have already

alluded; and iu the third place the doctrine of the ''perseverance

of the saints," is not, I fear, so fully established iu all your minds

as to enable your patience to hold out fairly to the end. I must

forego this task, and yet I may by your indulgence, perhaps, be

allowed to select from the honored list the first two and the last

two presidents for a brief and imperfect commemoration.

With regard to President Backus, it should perhaps be said his

fame was with me for the most part traditional, for I was too

young at the time of his accession to office to have a personal

acquaintance with him, and yet it was my good fortune as a boy

to listen to some three or four of those massive discourses by which

he attracted the attention not only, but roused and kindled the

heart of Central New York. He was a man of large and rugged

frame, and his st3'le of thought and expression was somewhat in

harmony with his physical presence. There might be applied to

him perhaps without much exaggeration the phrase by which the

Irish orator characterized the elder Pitt, " Original and unacconi-

modating, the features of his character had the hardiho(Hl of

anti([uity." He never suppressed an opinion that he honestly

entertained for fear of awakening a prejudice, nor held buck a

truth lest it might offend an esthetic taste. Truth was to him
" the immediate jewel of the soul," and he held it above all price

and subject to im politic accommodation. All this, however, was

but the outside shell, rouo'h and rucrj^ed to the sifdit, but it inclosed

a heart as tender and s3Mnpathetic as a child. Masterly and

powerful as he was in discourse, his nature was strongly and deeply

emotional, and he rarely if ever closed the most energetic and

impressive sermon without in its final passages breaking out into

passionate appeals and tender implorations, and almost without

exception manifesting the depth of his emotion, and the yearning

strength of his love by a copious flow of tears.

In addition to these traits, it should be said of President Backus

that he was a man of quick apprehension and a keen sense of

humor, and I am inclined to think that the best part of the capital

of our college for wit is founded upon his lively sallies, his apt

retorts, and his cutting, although not ill-natured, sarcasms. They

are traditional in our college, and form a repertory upon which
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the successive generations of students have been perpetually draw-

ing for some of their best and briglitest things.

President Davis came to our college as the successor of Backus

with a high reputation both as a scholar and a preacher. This is

clearly evidenced by the fact that he was simultaneously elected to

the presidency of Yale and of Hamilton. He declined the former

and accepted the latter, and held the office for the long term of

sixteen years. He saw some stormy days, and passed through

some trying scenes, but I truly believe that he was throughout

most conscientious and sincere, and never doubted that he was

acting in the line of duty. In manner he was most courteous and

dignified, and always preserved a most even and equable temper.

I ought to remember him, as I do with veneration not only, but

with gratitude, for to my few merits he was very kind, to my
manifold failures and errors he was very blind, or winked so hard

that he either did not or affected not to see them, and so I got

on smoothly and serenely over what otherwise might have been a

somewhat rough and even tempestuous sea.

" Peace to the memory of a man of worth,

A man of letters and of manners, too."

Of the remaining list of presidents, until we reach the last two

in the line, I propose, for the reasons I have already suggested, to

make no remark but this, that while all the others preceding and

following him save one, have gone to the land of silence, there yet

remains with us of that goodly company one venerable form, the

light of whose beneficent countenance and the benefit of whose

large experience are still enjoyed by the Board of Trustees. Long

may that light continue to shine, and that valued counsel be

given. Of him I can say no better or worthier word than to

repeat the felicitous quotation made by President Fisher from the

Latin classic,

" Scriis in caelum rcdeas, dtvquc

Lactu.1 intersis nobiji."

What I have now to say of the remaining two presidents, must

be compressed into the briefest space. Of Dr. Fisher I had occa-

sion to speak at some length in the commemorative discourse de-

livered soon after his lamented death, and I have no desire to

change or qualify at all the estimate I then made of him as a mai:,
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a minister of the word, and as tlie presiding officer of our college.

As a preacher he certainly stood in the front rank of American

divines; he had a strong and steady purpose, and no small degree

of executive ability. It may be that in matters of college dis-

cipline, he was a little too much of a martinet, and carried in-

quisition into minor offenses, involving no moral turpitude to an

unwise extent, for although I may err in judgment in this regard,

I still believe that in college government as in some other institu-

tions, there are some things that may not either be seen, or if seen,

be judiciously overlooked. But however this may have been,

there can be no diversity of opinion in respect to the value and

importance of the work accomplished by Dr. Fisher for the college

outside its walls. In this enterprise he was untiring in labor and

unflagging in zeal. He made the name of Hamilton widely known
and honored, and a large debt of gratitude will ever be due to that

man of blessed memory who gave himself to that most beneficent

and most needful work.

Concerning the last in the line preceding him whom we this

day induct into office, I realize distinctly the presence in which I

speak, and that will prevent me from saying much that my heart

would prompt and my voice willingly utter. But even that pres-

ence will not restrain me from declaring my unqualified convic-

tion that in high and finished culture, in purity of purpose and

conscientious discharge of duty, in harmonious relationship with

those more immediately associated with him in the college gnv-

ernraent ; above all in the courteous demeanor of the true gentle-

man, and tlie entire self-control and the Christ-like spirit exhibited

by him in scenes of more than common trial and difficulty, he was

not excelled, if indeed he was equalled by any of his predecessors.

If now there shall be united in "harmonious combination in the

coming man, the varied gifts and distinguishing characteristics of

these two illustrious and immediate forerunners, the outcome will

be that perfect president we all have been looking for, and whom
we now hail as the new incumbent of this exalted trust.

President Darling, a high and noble work is before you. An
enlarged, a liberal, a Christian education is not a new thing in the

history of our college, nor is it now for the first time to be inau-

gurated here. The foundations of this institution were laid by

the faithful missionary Kirkland, and his inspiration was the oft-

repeated prayer that its establishment might "under the smiles of
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the God of wisdom prove an eminent means of diffusing useful

knowledge, eidarging the bounds of human happiness, and aiding

the reign of virtue and the kingdom of the blessed Redeemer."

These great ends have never been lost sight of in all the nearly

seventy years of our history. Most emphatically was the last

great lesson emphasized by President Fisher in his inaugural dis-

course, and faithfully has it been carried out by his successor in

office. May yours be the happy mission of following these illus-

trious precedents, and yours the high privilege in the coming

years to send forth from this seat of science, learning and religion,

bands of cultivated and ingenuous youth who in their daily lives shall

illustrate aud exemplify the lessons they shall here have learned,

by exhibiting the full and matured fruits of a ripe scholarship, a

highly cultured intellect, a noble manliness, a warm Christian

heart, and an earnest and active Christian faith.

Representing, as I do, the Board of Trustees, I hesitate not to

l)ledge to you their full and hearty support in every well-directed

effort to enlarge the influence and enhance the reputation of our col-

lege, and as their organ T now place in your hands the Charter, the

Key and the Seal of this Institution. They constitute your investi-

ture and are tiie insignia of your authority and power. The Charter

is the fundamental law which governs us all; the Key in an emble-

matic sense is to be employed in opening that temple of knowledge

and wisdom into which you are to invite and conduct its youthful

votaries, and with the Seal you are to impress upon mind and soul

imperishable lessons and undying records.

May all that we liope aud you anticipate be fully and success,

fully achieved, and may you receive, in the discharge of your high

functions, the abundant and approving smile of that "God of wis-

dom," whose presence and power the sainted Kirklaud so ardently

invoked.

Accepting the Insignia of Office.

At the conclusion of Judge Bacon's address, after receiving

the Charter, Seal and Keys of the College, President Darling

addressing the speaker, trustees and faculty, said that he accepted

with diffidence and distrust from the representative of the Board

of Trustees, the. insignia of his office as President of Hamilton
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College. lie realized as clearly as any one that the presidency of

a college like Hamilton is no sinecure. He had been embold-

ened to assume the task by the urgent wishes and earnest

encouragement of life-long friends and with the hope that

it was the will of the Master. He had no promises to make
on entering upon his duties, but pledged his best efforts and

energies to the sacred trust that had been imposed upon him. He
had heard with pleasure the well deserved and kindly references

to his distinguished predecessor, President Brown, and felicitated

himself that his future home would not be so far distant from

College Hill that he could not often avail himself of the valuable

advice that .his successful experience had so well fitted him to

give.

This was followed by President Darling's Inaugural Discourse.

When Dr. Darling had finished his discourse, the students sang a

HYMN OF WELCOME.

Tune—PARK STREET.

I.

With grace to choose the Bible's creed,

And follow it in word and deed,

Straight on thro' good report and ill,

God bless our Mother on the Hill.

II.

To be a shiclil when armies fail,

A. beacon light when stornxs assail,

Thro' days of darkness hoping still,

.
I

God help our Mother on the Hill.

III.

With sons devout, in battle brave

To serve the Church, our land to save.

With ranks that wait their Leader's will,

God bless our Mother on the Hill. ''•

IV.

Then welcome friends with helping hands,

And welcome Ion; from distant lands
;

Thrice welcome Leader, toil and drill.

With Blessed Mother on the Hill.

ADDRESS OF THE REV. DR. UPSON.

The Rev. Dr. Anson J. Upson, and the Rev. Dr. Irenaeus Prime
made addresses of fellowship. Dr.^ Upson said

:

4
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President Darling

:

It is with sincere pleasure that I am permitted at this time to

address words of fellowship and congratulation to you.

During the past ten years our personal relations have been

increasingly intimate. We have been Christian ministers in the

same capital city. We have labored together as pastors of neigh-

boring and aflBliated churches. We have been bound together as

members of the same ministerial brotherhood. We have often

conversed together of things pertaining to the kingdom of God.

We have often heartily united in many plans for the promotion of

the kingdom of our common Lord. And now you have come

into this new sphere of duty closely allied to my own. You have

come under the influence of associations here tliat are not only

hallowed in my memory, but which have blessed the larger por-

tion of my life. Permit me most sincerely to congratulate the.

college and yourself. And let me frankly say that I do this

because, with some knowledge of the peculiar responsibilities of the

place into which, as I believe, God, in his providence, has called

you, I recognize also your peculiar fitness for this difficult and

responsible and influential position.

Let me say, too, that I am not alone in the conviction, that by

your scholarship, by your industry, by your energy, by your

executive force, by your practical wisdom, for which Cicero has

given us a single word—by your priide7itia, in the past, you have

already given abundant assurance of success in the immediate

future.

Many of us, Mr. President, are familiar with your habits of

exhaustive study. We recognize your self-controlled enthusiasm

in the best things. Many of us appreciate your wisdom already

shown in the development of youtliful character and influence,

and in the control and direction of powerful churches. We know

how wise and strong you have been as a leader of men, upon the

platform, and in the guidance of a great assembly. To those of

us who are thus familiar with your career these characteristics are

a presage of increasing influence and success in your new position.

With such convictions as these, I need hardly repeat, it is for

myself a real pleasure to recognize our fellowship, and to speak

words of congratulation to you to-day.

And yet I do not for a moment suppose, that merely because of

our personal relations, or because of any peculiar fitness in myself,
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I have been called to address you now. Others are here who have

long been identified with the history of this college, and who honor

this occasion by their presence, -who could speak to you with far

greater impressiveness and eloquence.

THE COLLEGE AND THE REGENTS.

And yet, providentially, I have been so placed, in such relations,

that I am enabled to convey to you congratulations much more
significant than any merely personal words can express. The
Regents of the University of the State of New York, who have

the supervision of the colleges and academies of the State, have

always cherished sentiments of peculiar esteem and regard for

Hamilton College. Permit me, Mr. President, as a member of the

board, to express to you and your associates, our heartiest con-

gratulations and good wishes. The college received its charter

from the Board of Regents nearly seventy years ago. In age you
are the third college in the State. The distinguished statesman

after whom your college is named, and who was one of its early

patrons, was the author of the statute which organized the Board

of Regents. Five members of the board are graduates of this

college. Its efficient secretary and assistant secretary, for many
years, are among your most honored graduates. The learning and
influence of your officers of instruction and government, have

often been recognized in the convocations that have been held in

Albany under the auspices of the board. No educational papers

there have been read of greater interest and value than those con-

tributed from this college. And no college in New York has been

more loyal to the educational interests of our own commonwealth,
than has the college which bears the name of the great political

genius of the State and the Union, Alexander Hamilton.

We have no doubt that the traditions of the college in this

regard will be perpetuated by yourself. It is the earnest desire

and present purpose of the Board of Regents to make their influ-

ence increasingly felt in the higher education of New York, and
to stimulate in every legitimate way the collegiate as well as the

academical education of the State , so that the sons of New York
need no longer neglect their own, so that the sons of New York
need no longer cross the borders of their own commonwealth, to

gain what they conceive to be the highest educational advan-

tages.
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With these plans, we believe, that you, sir, and your associates

will sympathize. And in this belief the Regents of the Univer-

sity of New York congratulate themselves, as well as you to-day.

HAMILTON, AUBURN SEMINARY AND THE CHURCH.

And you will not be surprised, sir, that as a Professor in

Auburn Theological Seminary, I bring you the fraternal greetings

of its authorities, and of all our theological seminaries. You are

an alumnus of Auburn Theological Seminary, and the first alum-

nus of that institution who has been elected president of this col-

lege. We feel ourselves honored by your election to this influen-

tial position. The natural union of the seminary and the college

is thus, we believe, recognized and emphasized. For the two are

essentially one. We have a similiar history ; we have largely the

same friends ; we have a common constituency, a common patron-

age and a similar purpose. Less than a hundred miles apart, rail-

ways and telegraphs and telephones are rapidly enabling us to live

within hearing, if not in sight, of each other.

Of the 1,230 ministers who have pursued their studies in

Auburn Theological Seminary, 277 were graduates or undergrad-

uates of Hamilton College—a number large enough to indicate

that we are very closely related and reciprocally interested in each

other's prosperity. We would not be divorced, and you will not

divorce us. Of the 1,230 ministers who have pursued their pro-

fessional studies in Auburn Seminary, 999 have been college-bred

men. We believe in college-bred ministers, and so do you ; and

therefore we can not fail to be greatly interested in each other's

work.

We bid you and your associates, Mr. President, Godspeed in

all your eftbrts to add to the resources of this college, and to per-

petuate and increase the thoroughness and breadth of its scholar-

ship. No talents can be too great, no learning can be too profound,

no culture can be too thorough to consecrate to Christ and His.

church.

And let me, in the name of the Christian ministers and churches

of the State, welcome you to this position into which God has

called you. This is a college founded by a Christian missionary,

for the advancement of " the kingdom of the blessed Redeemer "

—

the "light" of the gospel has illuminated its halls—the "truth"

of the gospel has been taught by its instructors. Of its 2,200
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graduates, 625 have been Christian ministers. May it ever be a

Christian college. Palsied be the tongue that, in yonder chairs

of instruction, shall ever deny the truth as it is in Jesus

!

The Christian people of this State, sir, welcome you to your

high place, as a .representative Christian minister. For they are

thus assured that the truth here taught will be expressed in words

that have no uncertain sound.

And more than this: Most of us are thoroughly convinced that

a Christian college must look largely for its support and patron-

age to some particular Christian denomination, to which it stands

in a kind of representative relation. We believe " it is a strong

guaranty of the permanence and success of a college to be

entrenched in the affections and sympathies of a Christian people,

who feel a special responsibility as to its fortunes, and a special

joy and pride in its fame and influence." Sectarian peculiarities

should not be offensively obtruded ; a narrow, proselyting spirit

should be condemned ; conscientious convictions should not be

rudely assailed in the public and official instructions given ; and

yet the influence of the college in this direction should not be

indefinite and negative, but pronounced and positive. The relig-

ious tone of the institution should be clearly defined, so that

patrons may know the kind of influence that in this respect will

surround their sons; so that donors may be sure their gifts will

not be diverted. In that most intelligent commonwealth on our

eastern border, large sums that have been given in the past to

'• Christ and the church," are in danger to-day of being transferred

to the agnostics. By pursuing a policy of uncertainty or indiffer-

ence in this direction, a college gains nothing, and loses much.

Do not misunderstand me ; a college will not depend, for its

prosperity, exclusively upon the religious sympathy of its patrons

and friends. By no means. A college will also depend largely

for its prosperity upon its location, upon its scholarship, upon its

reputation for good learning and thorough instruction, upon its

libraries and other appliances for education, upon the good will of

its alumni, upon the sympathy and affection that will gather

round it in the progress of years.

And yet, prominent among these sources of prosperity, perhaps

leading them all, are those conscientious convictions that bind to
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it patrons and friends with hooks of steel. For a Christian col-

lege to disregard altogether this source of life and power, is

suicide

!

Because we believe that you, sir, sympathize with these views,

the Presbyterian ministers and churches of this State greet you

to-day. You believe as we do, that the relation between the Pres-

byterian Church and this college is reciprocal, and should be close

and permanent. The church needs the college, and the college

needs the church.

Both propositions are true—one is as true as the other. Why
not have a Nassau Hall ? Why not have a Princeton College in

New York, as well as in New Jersey? Your location is similar.

The organization of the University of the State, under the super-

vision of the Regents, pre-supposes that each of the colleges shall

represent some phase of religious opinion. Why not concentrate

here the same abundant wealth and learning and culture that have

mfide the College of New Jersey increasingly renowned all over the

earth ? Why not gather here a similar reservoir of Christian

influence, that shall fertilize the world ?

THE COLLEGE AND THE ALUMNI.

But, Mr. President, as one of the graduates of this college, I

am also permitted to represent the alumni, and greet you with

cordiality as our leader.

As graduates of Hamilton College, we, sir, consider ourselves to

be a very respectable body. More than two thousand two hun-

dred men have marched in our ranks, and to-day our little army

among the living is seventeen hundred strong. Some of us have

stood before kings. Many of us, we think, have been useful to

the State as executive officers and law-makers. Some of us upon

the bench, we believe, have faithfully administered justice and

enforced the laws. We know that others of our number have

become deservedly trusted financiers; and others still have

wielded a wide influence in the marts of trade. Many have healed

the sick, and many more, in this land or in foreign countries, have

cared for the souls of men.

On the roll of our army are the names of many scholars and

teachers, and some distinguished authors. We have certainly

made our voices heard from the pulpit and from the platform, at

the bar and in the senate.
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To be sure, not inany years ago, in the city of New York, there

Avas a closely contested competition by under-graduates in the

department of public speech, in which very many of the leading

colleges of the country took part. To be sure, in advertising the

competition, they did placard, all over the city, the name of our

little college at the very end of the list of colleges, in very small

letters, entitling us "and Hamilton." We could find no fault

with the arrangement or the style. It was very natural.

Neither could we blame our enthusiastic boys if, at the end of

the competition, when the victory was gained by one of their

number, they did—taking him on their shoulders and carrying him

out of the hall—shout till the welkin rang, somewhat in derision,

the no longer humiliating words, "and Hamilton."

But we would not make too much of trifles. We would not be

too sensitive. We are among the smaller colleges. And yet

every one may have wondered why our remarkable merit has not

been recognized invariably by the authorities of our own college.

Some may have wondered why some graduate has not been made
president ! There is no mystery about it. Hamilton graduates

are all otherwise engaged. The business in which they are

employed is too important to be left

!

Besides, they know by experience that their own little college

does not need their help. It is attractive enough to draw to itself

the very best in the land. Have we not drawn five of our presi-

dents from one of the two largest colleges in the country? And
did not the second of these five deliberately prefer to succeed

Azel Backus here rather than Timothy Dwight at New Haven?
Did it not require the combined power of both the universities of

Dublin and Glasgow to educate for us our fourth president ! And
have we not attracted another, one of her most cultured sons from

the halls of Dartmouth? And now we have to thank Amherst
College for another leader, And in truth, we are grateful. With
no affectation we can seriously say, that with all our own ability

and learning, these imported instructors have done us good.

They have given us ideas which, perhaps, we ourselves might

never have originated. Tliey have introduced new methods of

education which the experience of other colleges has proved to be

useful. While correcting our faults, they have not been blind to

our merits.

Mr. President, our salutations are fraternal. It is a cheering
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indication of the increasing lieartiness of our people, that more

than our fathers, we are recognizing our college relations and

expressing our attachment. Graduates are gathering in larger

numbers every year, to celebrate college anniversaries. The
alumni of Hamilton College share this spirit of the times, in

their desire to express in every possible way their enthusiastic

attachment to their educational home. We want to be enthu-

siastic. We do not want to be ashamed of our enthiisiasm. We
are glad to have more and more substantial reasons for it, in the

ability, the learning and the accurate scholarship of yourself and

your associates. We want to have more and more substantial

reasons for it, in the surpassing excellence of the education here

given.

The graduates of this college arc not rich. So far as I know

there are not many millionaires among us. If there be the

benevolent eyes of our financial commissioner—our college pro-

curator will soon discover them ! The graduates of Hamilton

College are not rich. But we are wealthy in the treasures of our

good-will and affection for this venerable college. We love our

mother on the hill. We can never forget what she has done for

us. God bless her !

And, Mr. President, these, my old friends and neighbors, among

whom I have lived so long, will not think me presumptuous if I

say to you, for them, that you will not long be a stranger in this

beautiful valley. Your experience will be very different from my
own, if you do not receive a cordial welcome to their hearts, their

homes and their churches. You will never know, in this world,

some of the best of these. God has taken them. I wish you

could have know them as I did. How such men as Judge Will-

iams and Dr. Gridley would have encouraged your heart and

strengthened your hands ! But their helpful influence remains.

It has entered largely into the formation of the character of this

community, and will not pass away.

Not only in this immediate vicinity, but in the city near us, and

throughout Central New York, the influence of the college is felt

and recognized. It has educated many who might not otherwise

have received a collegiate education. The obligation is largely

felt. It is acknowledged. It can be appealed to successfully.

I have thus endeavored to express to you, Mr. President, the

cordial greeting of those who are sincerely interested in the pros-
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perity of this seat of learning. I may not have echoed the senti-

ments of every one. But whatever infelicities may have charac-

terized what has been said, however we may have failed to express

the convictions of all, one thing, I hope, is evident—that for

myself and those I represent, we belong to neither of two classes

:

We have no sympathy with one class who have no faith in the

college, nor with another class who expect too much of it.

There are those who have but little or no faith in this college.

If it lives, if it drags out a half lifeless existence, it far surpasses

their expectations. And, therefore, they are content with any

facilities or with any results. They wonder how anybody can

give anything to such a hopeless enterprise. They wonder how
anybody can accept a place among its officers of instruction or

government. If they give anything to it themselves, or send any

one here to be educated, it is under compulsion. They have no

faith in it.

And, on the other hand, there are those who expect too much.

Great numbers should throng its halls. Its course of study should

be enlarged into the curriculum of a university. They compare it

with institutions four times as old, and wonder why this stripling

lias not the vigor and the power of mature manhood. They
remember that dear, precious old myth, about Minerva springing

full-armed from the brain of Jupiter, a myth that they have heard

repeated every commencement since their childhood, and some-

how they expect the college will realize it. In their desire to

accomplish so much they do not appreciate what has already been

done.

COLLEGE IMPROVEMENTS.

Now I need not say that for myself and those I represent, we
do not sympathize with either of these two classes. I preach

to-day no doctrine of despair. We have faith in the college

because of what has already been done, and we would have rea-

sonable expectations only for the future. We would obey the

exhortation of the psalmist and not " forget all His benefits."

We would not murmur so much over what we have not as to for-

get what we have. Mr. President, you have doubtless already

discovered that many improvements are here needed, and many
enlargements ma'y here be made. But I think you would be

greatly encouraged in your good work if, in your mind's eye, you
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could carry, as I do, the picture of yonder college as I saw it in

1840, in my boyhood, when my name was first enrolled in one of

its classes. Why, sir, the cold, bare and dingy room into which I

was introduced was enough to depress the exuberant spirits of

the most irrepressible sophomore. . There is no such room there

now. I had left a pleasant home in the city of Utica, and tlie

first thing they asked me when I entered the room was whether I

had brought my mantel piece.

In those days rough brick jambs were thought to be good

enough for college boys. They don't think so now. But I had

to buy a wooden mantel piece, and I tied it to the chimney with

nails and strings.

In those days the north end of the college campus was a desert,

stript of all its verdure. There were no flowers. There was no

observatory then. Our "royal Dane," our glorious cannoneer,

was not then " assaulting the skies " with his artillery.

North college. Dexter Hall, had been half finished, but the stu-

dents were chopping up the inside for kindling wood. The col-

lege chapel, in its artistic proportions one of the most graceful

buildings in the State, was in the inside just as rough and marred

and sculptured as such rooms used to be, but are not now. To

find the library, I climbed up into the third story of the chapel,

where the little collection of books was mixed up with geological

and mineralogical specimens. Genesis and geology, if not recon-

ciled, were in close proximity there.

The chemical laboratory was down in the cellar of the chapel.

Our venerable friend. Professor Avery, then in the maturity of

his powers, was doing his best down there to analyze light, in the

midst of darkness. The now convenient laboratory was unbuilt.

In the spacious hall where now are gathered Prof. Root's inval-

uable collections was a carpenter's shop. The south college was

not half covered with crumbling stucco. The little college cam-

pus was enclosed with a wooden fence and guarded all around by

a row of ancient poplars. Now, without question, on yonder liill-

side is the most beautiful college campus in all the land, and 1

have seen the most of them. No college in the State has a better

library building. These and the other facilities I have named, are

the accumulations of a single generation.

If you, Mr. President, could see this college as I saw it in 1840,
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and contrast it with what you see there to-day, it would strengthen

your faith.

And when I remember how God has blessed this college with

men of such ability and scholarship to preside over it, two of whom
are living and honored here to-day; when I remember how, in

spite of all the evident disadvantages of this position, faithful

instructors have here given the best of their life to the education

of hundreds of young men, and when, as I read your triennial cat-

alogue, there rise before me so many living forms with their bright

and beautiful faces, some of whom have gone down in the smoke

of battle, and most of whom are blessing the world by their labors

for God and man ; when I remember the many occasions where the

influences of the Holy Spirit have been especially felt by the

young men gathered in those old halls ; and the many times when
great numbers have there been " renewed in the temper and spirit

of their minds," and made " heirs of God and joint heirs with

Christ ;
" when I think of all these, I will not believe that God

will let this College die ! If I may say so, too much has been in-

vested here for God to permit it to be lost.

You have come here, sir, at a propitious time. The blessings of

God have been recently poured upon this nation ; the avenues of

trade are crowded with business. Commerce with foreigrn nations

was never so prosperous. Streams of gold have been flowing into

the coffers of the nation, till there is not room to contain them.

You have come at a propitious time to be president of this Chris-

tian college. The assassination of our chief magistiate has

brought out the latent Christian faith of this people as never

before.

We do believe in prayer. We worship the God of our fathers.

We are a Christian people, and we mean to sustain and develop

Christian institutions. With one heart and mind we repeat the

beautiful hymn of one of your own associates, suggested by the

motto on your college seal, " Lux et Veritas :
"

Welcome, thou servant of the Lord!

Lift higli the queucliless torch of truth
;

With purest ligiit froni God's own word,

Guide thou the steps of generous youth.

Be tiiine the high and iioly part,

Lessons to teaeh that heavenward lead;

And tiiine thciiungry mind and heart

Witlj daily bread of life to feed.
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Allies unseen thy steps attend,

And saints redeemed Uiy service share
;

Upward from many a Christian friend

• Ascends for thee the strength of prajf^er.

THE REV. DR. PRIME's ADDRESS.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Board of Trustees :

The college, the cliurch and the country are to be congratu-

lated on the event that marks this day and makes it memorable.

A city set on a hill can not be hid, and a college with such a his-

tory as Hamilton has, with its long line of illustrious presidents

and professors, and a host of alumni adorning the Church and the

State, must become a glory in the land, when it reflects the added

luster of such a burning and shining light as this day appears in

the firmament of learning.

As a trustee of two sister colleges I bring the hearty good

wishes of both, and of all colleges that stand by the oracles of

eternal truth and teach only what they know. In this day of conflict

between truth and error, between knowledge and science, it is a

cause for profound congratulation that this institution has installed

in its presidential chair, a gentleman of honored lineage, a Chris-

tian scholar, a stalwart divine, a man of large and liberal views,

of strong common sense, with knowledge of men and letters, who

will give high tone to the work of education, while he illustrates

in his person and his life the dignity and benediction of sound,

manly, religious learning. I have long known him in the coun-

cils of the church of which he is one of the leaders, and of whose

general assembly he is now the moderator. Among the five thou-

sand ministers serving at her altars, not one is more admirably

fitted to sustain, exalt and perpetuate the reputation of Plamilton

College.

Supported by a faculty whose fame is identified with the stars,

he will make this college, (bright as the past has been,) to shine

more and more unto the perfect day.

The retiring president. Dr. Brown, rests on the well-earned

rewards of a faithful, successful and honored administration. Ife

carries with him the respect, affection and best wishes of the

friends of Hamilton college. God grant that he and his beloved

family may rejoice in his prolonged and increasing usefulness, till

they rest from labor in the joy of the Lord.
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Mr. President, a few days in this valley of wondrous wealth and

beauty, have revealed to me its admirable fitucbS as the site of a

college of the first rank among American schools of learning.

The principles and spirit of your inaugural address to which we

have just listen2d with profound gratification, inspire the assui-

ance that such must be the rank of an institution over which you

preside. The valley of the Mohawk, unexcelled in fertility and

prosperity, teeming with richness and intelligence, its thousand

church spires drawing down the blessings of heaven, ought to

complete the endowment of this college without a year's delay.

Rejoicing with you in the circumstances of cheer and hope

under which you enter upon your high calling, and invoking the

enthusiastic rally of the alumni, and the favor of Him whose

knowledge is light and life, T pray that this day may be one which

you, Mr. President and the college, will remember always with

gratitude and pleasure.

The Benediction was pronounced by the Rev. Dr. L. Merrill

Miller, of Ogdensburg.

MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL.

Since his inauguration President Darling has made earnest

efforts to increase the endowment of Hamilton and widen its use-

fulness. It espcciall}' behooves the Presbyterian Church, always

deservedly regarded the staunch friend of Christian learning, to

heed the loud calls of the Institution for larger endowments,

because such numbers of Hamilton graduates are entering: the

ministry. In the Synod of New York, 1888, were fifty-nine Yale,

fifty-eight Williams, fifty-five Amherst, eighty-six Princeton, and

one hundred and thirty-eight Hamilton men. At the New Yoik
City Hamilton alumni dinner, in 1887, it was said that Hamilton

furnished more men for the ministry than Yale. A large percent-

age of Auburn Theological students came from Clinton. Union
Theological Seminary, which has enjoyed the invaluable services

of Hamilton's eminent alumnus. Dr. Edward Robinson, and two
of whose Presidents, Rev. Dr. Joel Parker and Rev. Dr. Thomas
S. Hastings graduated at Hamilton, always has a large representa-

tion from the College on its rolls. Hamilton names are also found

in the catalogues of other "Schools of the Prophets," both among
professors and students. If the church will do as much for the old

institution at Clinton as the institution has done for the church,
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the college will soon receive an abundance of " the yellow dust

which men call gold," to convert into sanctified learning.

COLLEGE PKOFESSORS.

Hamilton has been fortunate in having among its professors

such scholars and teachers as Dr. Josiah Noyes, Dr. James Had-

ley, Prof. Seth Norton, Dr. Theo. Strong, Dr. John Wayland,

brother of President Wayland, of Brown University, Dr. Charles

Avery, Prof. Marcus Catlin, Dr. T. VV. Dwight, Dr. Henry Mande-

ville, Dr. Anson J. Upson, the Rev. Wm. N. McHarg, Dr. EUicott

Evans, and Dr. Oren Root, who gathered during his professorship

the splendid collection of minerals and geological specimens which

now form the " Root Collection " in Knox Hall. His son,

Edward Walstein Root, was for a brief period Child's Professor

of Agricultural Chemistry, but in the prime of his manhood and

usefulness he was stricken, and his promising life brought to a

close. Other members of the Faculty, Hamilton Alumni will

remember with gratitude. Among them, The Rev. Dr. N. W.
Goertner, the kind-hearted College Pastor, and the successful

Commissioner, who in his appeals fur funds once said: "There is

none so poor that he is not able to do something. If he cannot

bring a wreath with which to crown the head of the good old

mother, let him at least pluck a single flower and place it on her

brow or lay it on jier bosom, accompanied with the earnest prayer

that God's blessing may continue to rest upon her." Those who

were privileged to enjoy the instruction of another faithful Pro-

fessor, the Rev. Dr. John W. Mears, will never forget his love of

letters and of the state.

Professors A. P. Kelsey, Oren Root, Jr., A. G. Hopkins, H. C. G.

Brandt, Arthur S. Hoyt, Anthony H. Evans, and Clinton ScoUard

of the present Faculty are Hamilton men. Upon the last has

fallen the mantle of song. He is one of the American poets, who

is helping to make the land '•'a nest of singing birds." Dr. A. H.

Chester is a graduate of Union and Columbia, and Dr. Edward J.

Hamilton, of Hanover College.

EDWARD NORTH, L. H. D., LL. D.

"The Harailtonian " for 1888, published a brief biographical

sketch of Professor Edward North, L. H. D., LL. D., a nephew of
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Ex-President Nortli. As student, professor, and trustee lie has

been identified witli the college fifty

years. To his hillside home, known as j=^c<'^^>^C^^^'^^^\\ \"

the thoughts of many graduates gratefully ^
go.

The biographer writes.

"We are sure that the present number of 'The Hamiltonian'

will come with a special pleasure to every alumnus of Hamilton

because of the excellent likeness which we present of Professor

Edward North. Several years ago when that gifted and brilliant

lecturer, Mr. William Parsons, delivered to a Clinton audience

his lecture upon ' Homer,' after being introduced by Professor

North, he at once began :
" In bringing this old Greek before

you"—when he was interrupted by a storm of applause. The

puzzled lecturer could hardly understand that to the sons of Ham-
ilton his opening words did not suggest

'The blind old bard of Scio's rocky isle,'

but a more modern poet, teacher and man of letters. And so we

believe that the "boys," gray-haired as well as young, scattered

all over our state and country, will dispense with all titles of di*,'-

nity as they look upon this face, and exclaim with words, nut of

irrevqrence, but of affection :
" there's old Greek !

" Men iinniersed

in business cares, and whose heads are sprinkled with silver, will

fancy that they sit once more upon the old pine benches of

twenty years ago, and try to catch the music of Homer's verse.

They will catch once again the echoes of a voice once so familiar

in the class-room, as it summoned them with its lingering but

musical monotone to render an Idyl of Theocritus or a strophe of

Greek tragedy. They will listen once more to the lecture on the

old Greek Lexicon, and vow that the dog-eared and thumb-stained

volume shall be their companion through life.

Professor North's professional career covers considerably mere

than half of the period of the entire life of the College. He has

served under four presidents—Drs. North, Fisher, Brown and

Darling—and his recollection as a student goes back to the time

of Dr. Penney, who was fourth in office from Dr. Backus. He
has held office for a period longer by ten years than any other

officer who has ever been connected with this College. He has

been identified, therefore, with all that is best in her history

;
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with the period of her greatest growth and expansion. He knows

her history and embodies her traditions and spirit more thoroughly

than any other alumnus of Hamilton. He has known, and lived

and labored with some of the self-sacrificing men who stood by

the cradle of our alma mater. The campus has been beautified,

new buildings have been added, the course of instruction has been

enlarged and modified, the constitution of the corps of instructors

has been entirely changed ; while Professor North, though still in

the vigor of life, remains, connecting the present. with the past, and

giving a sort of permanence and continuity to the college history.

When Louis XIV. said ' Uetat, cest moi,' he expressed something

more than a mere feeling of conceit and arrogance. In a good

sense he might have meant, '' I embody the spirit, I feel the pulse,

I think the thoughts of my people; the life of the state flows

through my veins ; my heart beats in tune with the popular

heart." In a humbler way may it be said that Professor North

represents the college. lie is the most prominent figure in the

foreground. His life has long run parallel with her life. She has

no more steadfast friend and servant. She has no better expo-

nent of her culture. The alumnus who thinks of the college thinks

first of him. These two pictures—the school of learning and the

loyal instructor—are seldom separated in the consciousness of the

graduates of Hamilton.

When Professor North entered upon his work the Faculty was

constituted as follows : President, Simeon North ; Professor of

Chemistry, Charles Avery ; Mathematics, Marcus Catlin ; Rhet-

oric and Moral Philosophy, Henry Mandeville; Tutor, Theodore

W. Dwight. To this list of distinguished names that of Edward

North was added, as Professor of Greek and Latin. This was in

the year 1843. So that in June, 1888, he will have completed

the forty-fifth year of his service. Other instructors have held

office for long periods, and have come in contact with hundreds

of young men, but in these respects Professor North's career is

unique.

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
I

A comparative statement may be interesting, showing the term

of office of various instructors and the number of students who

received diplomas while they were in office

:
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I>ength of No. of
Name. Service. Students.

Charles Avery, 35 years, 969

Oren Root, 35
"

1,058

Simeon North, 28
"

639

Anson J. Upson 25
"

806

Marcus Catlin, 15 "
372

Samuel G. Brown, 15
"

494

Ellicott Evans, 22 "
731

Edward North, 45 "
1,450

The entire body of living alumni numbers about 2,600. It is

evident, therefore, that considerably more tluin half of this num-

number have received instruction at the hands of Professor

North. Probably two-thirds of the students graduated in the

classical course have thus come in contact with him, since the

aggregate nuuiber given above includes also the graduates of the

law school.

Professor North's services to the College have been inestimable

and varied. His work as an instructor has had a pronounced

and permanent value
; yet this is but one of the many lines of

activity in which he has done good service to the College, to its

graduates and to the general cause of education. In public

addresses, in contact with schools and teachers throughout the

State, in the work of the convocation at Albany, his influence has

been quietly but deeply felt. He has often been the unknown

power to whose influence or advice were due many of the move-

ments in the academic world. A quasi power of appointment to

many of our New York schools has for many years resided in his

hands, and the long and successful line of instructors in Robert

College, Constantinople, found its origin, and in many cases its con-

tinuance, in consultations with him. A more subtle influence,con-

tributing positively to the strength of the College, has been found

in Professor North's constant and varied correspondence with our

aUunni. The stroke of his pen has started a throb of interest in

the almost fossil heart of many an alumnus beginning to be

oblivious of his alma mater. Through the medium of these num-

berless letters, the tide of sympathy and affection has been kept

moving to and fro between the College and her widely-scattered

sons. Not merely in the line of sentiment has this labor been of

value. It has furnished us statistics of a most interesting so; t.

5
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It has kept us informed as to all matters of importance in connec-

tion with the lives and labors of onr alumni. The contributions

under the head of ' Necrology ' and ' Alumniana,' in the " Ham-
ilton Literary Monthly," have cost much time and labor ; and,

though often overlooked by those in search of ' literature,' will

be found hereafter to have a positive and permanent value.

Professor North's skill and success as an instructor have been

founded upon his painstaking fidelity, his untiring patience and his

inexhaustible sympathy with young men, even with the dull and

indolent. Dr. Arnold once blazed out in wrath upon a pupil who
was making bad work of a passage in Greek, but was silenced

at once by the reply :
' I am doing as well as I can, sir.' Our

modern interpreter of Thucydides is not provoked, even by dull-

ness, to the language of satire or anger. Tiie patience which

assisted the feebly equipped student of thirty years ago over

the perplexing archaisms of Homer, or through the bewildering

forms of the dialect of Theocritus, is still unexhausted and still

finds ample room for exercise. * The poor,'' said Dr. Upson

with reference to scholarship and not to property, ' the poor ye have

ever with you\ ' and such poverty has ever found abundant sym-

pathy and help in the incumbent of the Greek chair. But above

and beyond all this there is another fact which may serve to

explain the success and the charm which have attended upon the

instruction of Professor North. Tliere is a subtle power, it is

said, in every foreign language, which eludes and defies an

attempt to transfer a master-piece from such a language to our

own. It is at least true that it requires a poet to translate a

poet. In Professor North the power of imagination and of poetic,

expression is highly developed. His style of composition in

prose has an indefinable element of music and rhythm. Though

often using polysyllabic words, his language is certainly melo-

dious. His ventures in song have given proof of a power to array

thought in a graceful and poetic garb.

His power of expressing truth in striking and epigrammatic forms

is rare, and is witnessed in the list of class mottoes running

through more than a quarter of a century. These mottoes, if

collected, would form a series of maxims, inspiring and practical,

equal almost to those of Cato or of Benjamin Franklin. They

illustrate a power of felicitous expression, in Greek as well as in

English, which few men possess. This happy faculty appears in
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the class-room interpretation of the Greek poets. The flavor of

the origiual is not lost in the English version. The musical

Greek is also musical English. The Greek compound, which, in

the hands of a novice, contains nothing but a crude jargon,

becomes, in the hands of the master, smooth and melodious. The

poetic rendering, the happy collocation of words, the apt phrase,

the coinage even of new expressions to meet the demands of the

original, are all familiar to those who have studied under Dr.

North. He is permeated with the spirit of Greek life and letters,

and his style of thought and composition is quite as much Attic as

English. But we must leave memory to do the rest of the work

and to add the finishing touches to this very adequate and frag-

mentary sketch. These few words will serve to start lines of

thought which will call up in many minds pleasant recollections

of the past. May the sons of Hamilton long find it their priv-

ilege to study the masterpieces of Greek literature under the

guidance of a scholar so genial and so wise as Dr. Edward

North."

New York alumni, who were at the Astor House re-union years

ago, will not soon forget Dr. North's poem on Hamilton Col-

lege—the poem closing with these lines

:

"All hail to the Dame whose V(jice on tlicHill,

Wakes her sons to survey thought's king(l(jm at will;

Ami arms thcin to wi^hl in their glad golden youth,

Ilhuriel's spear and the falchion of truth.

Then crown Alma Mater with honors forever;

Lot her plenty and }>eace flow deep like a river;

Let lier names be all sweet, Homeric and tender,

Bright-throned, silver-footed, fair Learning's Defender."

DR. C. H. F. PETERS.

"The Hamiltonian " recently gladdened many graduates by

placing before them the pictured-face of Dr. C. H. F. Peters,

Directnrof the Litchfield Observatory, and Professor of Astronomy

in Hamilton College more than thirty years. The groat Astron-

omer has indeed written his own name and that of the College

among the stars. Forty-seven of the asteroids were discovered

by him. Only scholars can appreciate the prodigious work he has

done in preparing his "star charts" which include thousands of

stars. In 1874 he was placed by the U. S. Government in charge

of the party which iii the U. S. Gunboat Swatara, went to Ne^Y
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Zealand to observe the transit of Venus. The observations were

very successful and complete. The King of Sweden has presented

Dr. Peters with a gold metal for his discoveries concerning the sun,

and recently he also received the Cross of the French Legion of

Honor.
" The Hamiltonian," 1889, also gratified students and alumni by

publishing a biographical sketch of

ALBERT HUNTINGTON CHESTER, E. M. PH.D.,

the fifth Professor of Chemistry in Hamilton College. Dr.

Albert Huntington Chester, was born November 22d, 1843, in Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y., where his father, Rev. Dr. A. T. Chester, was

then pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. After two years

in Union College, he entered the School of Mines in New York

City, and was a member of the second class that was graduated

from that department of Columbia College. The high distinction

he had won as a student under Professors Egleston, Chandler and

Newberry in the School of Mines, opened the way 'for his election

in 1870, to succeed Professor E. W. Root. He at once removed

to Clinton, and for eighteen years has discharged the duties of

his professorship with fidelity, enthusiasm and the largest success.

His routine of class work includes instruction and lectures in

general Chemistry, in Analytical, Agricultural and Medical

Chemistry, and in Mineralogy. The privileges of the laboratory

are also open to graduates and special students, who are furnished

with excellent facilities for chemical investigations, including the

analysis of ores and technical products.

Professor Chester's conscientious and trustworthy work as a

scientist has been honorably recognized in various ways. In 1876

he arranged the state collection of minerals at Albany. In 1882

he was appointed chemist to the New York State Board of Health,

and performed valuable service in the analysis of articles of food.

In 1881 he was called as an expert witness in the Jennie Mc'Graw-

Fiske will case, to value the collections of Cornell University.

In February, 1889, he was appointed by the Assembly of the

State of New York, one of four experts to examine the new ceil-

ing of the Assembly Chamber of the Capitol at Albany.

As a mining engineer. Professor Chester has made many

explorations in distant localities, often in pathless solitudes, where

questions of the highest importance were to be decided. In 1875
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and 1880 ho was engaged in exploring the great iron deposits of

the Vermillion district in Minnesota. An account of this woik

is given in the " Eleventh Annual Report of the Geological Sur-

vey of Minnesota." Other explorations have been made in

Ontario and Nova Scotia, in Michigan, Colorado, Nevada, Cali-

fornia, Utah, Arkansas and Missouri. The investment of millions

of dollars has been determined by Professor Chester's reports, and

in no instance have his conclusions been found inaccurate or mis-

leading.

Besides frequent contributions to scientific periodicals. Professor

Chester is the author of "A Catalogue of Minerals, Alphabet-

ically Arranged, with their Chemical Composition and Synonyms."

This book was published in 1886, by John Wiley & Sons, New-

York. His preparation for this work was made with great thor-

oughness, and Dr. James A. H. Murray of Oxford, England, in

the preface to the first volume of his " Now English Dictionary

on Historical Principles," makes acknowledgment of his obliga-

tions to Professor Chester for valuable aid in the history of minor-

alogical terms. His private library is enriched with many rare

old books in his favorite departments of research.

In 1878 Professor Chester received, on examination, the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy, from the trustees of Columbia College,

an academic title amply earned by his pre-eminent success as a

college in.structor, by his unwearied devotion to scientific and

scholarly pursuits, and his widely-known achievements as a

mining engineer.

COLLEGE TRUSTEES.

ALore than one hundred and fifty honored men have rendered

Hamilton College service as Trustees, since the Institution was

chartered. On the long roll are names prominent in Church and

State. Some of these eminent men gave the College almost a life

service. The late General John Jay Knox, a merchant and banker

may be instanced. He was a trustee for nearly fifty years. Tlio

love of a cultured family for Hamilton is illustrated in him and

his. Four of his sons and four of his grandsons graduated there.

The Rev. Dr. Wm. E. Knox, who was a trustee from 1876 until

the year of his death, graduated in 1840. Hon. John Jay Ivnox,

Ex-Comptroller of the Nati(Mial Currency, President of the

National Bank of the Republic New York City, and a member of the
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present Board of Trustees of the College, was in the class of 1849.

Hon. Henry M. Knox, a banker, graduated in 1851, and Rev. Dr.

Chas. E. Knox, President of the German Theological Seminary,

Newark, N. J., was in the class of 1856.

The chairman of the present Board, Hon. Henry A. Foster,

LL. D., has served fifty-three years. The late Samuel B. Wool-

worth, LL. D. served forty-four years. The late Dr. Simeon

North, forty-five years, and the late Hon. Horatio Seymour fort}'-

two years. A large number were trustees more than ten years.

The present Secretary of the Board of Trustees is the Rev. Dr.

Thos. B. Hudson.

The members of the present Board of Trustees are: Hon.

Henry A. Foster, LL. D., Rome, elected 1836 ; Hon. William J.

Bacon, LL. D., Utica, 1856 ; William D. Walcott, Esq., New
York Mills, 1863 ; Charles C. Kingsley, A. M., Utica, 1867 ; Rev.

L. Merrill Miller, D. D., Ogdensburg, 1869; Publius V. Rogers,

A. M., Utica, 1869; Gen. Samuel S. Ellsworth, A. M., Penn Yan,

1870; Rev. Henry Kendall, D. D., New York, 1871; Gilbert

Mollison, Esq., Oswego, 1871 ; Hon. Ellis H. Roberts, LL. D.,

Utica, 1872 ; Hon. Daniel P. Wood, A. M., Syracuse, 1874 ; Hon.

George M. Diven, A. M., Elmira, 1874; Hon. Theodore W.
Dwight, LL. D., New York, 1875 ; Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, LL. D.,

Hartford, Conn., 1875; Pres. David H. Cochran, Ph. D., LL. D.,

Brooklyn, 1875 ; Rev. James B. Lee, D. D., Franklinville, 1877 ;

Rev. James B. Shaw, D. D., Rochester, 1877 ; Pres. Henry Darl-

ing, D. D., LL. D., Clinton, 1880; Prof. Edward North, L. H. D.,

LL. D., Clinton, 1881 ; Hon. Elihu Root, A. M., New York, 1883 ;

Hon. John Jay Knox, A. M., New York, 1884; Charles A. Hawley

A. M., Seneca Falls, 1884 ; Rev. Thomas B. Hudson, D. D.,

Clinton, 1884; Horace B. Silliman, A.M., Cohoes, 1885; A.

Norton Brockway, A. M., M. D., New York, 1885; Rev. T.

Ralston Smith, D. D., Buffalo, 1886 ; Rev. George B. Spalding,

D. D., S3'^racuse, 1886 ; Hon. Theodore M. Pomeroy, A. M.,

Auburn, 1886 ; Rev. Thomas B. Hudson, D. D., Secretary, (1885),

and Treasurer, 1886 ; Charles A Borst, A. M., Assistant to the

Treasurer, 1881.

COLLEGE TREASUKERS,

Seven Treasurers since 1812, have had the custody of the College

funds: Erastus Clark, (Dartmouth,) an able lawyer, James Dean,
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(Union,) also a I;i\v3-Gr and fine classical scholar, Othniel Williams,

(Yale,) another honored member of the bar, and a faithful college

officer, Benjamin Woolsey Dwight, M. D., (Yale,) a ripe scholar

and an accnrate and methodical business man, Othniel Samuel

Williams, LL. D., (Hamilton,) a man with a genius for business,

and also a scholar of fine literary tastes, Publius V. Rogers,

(Hamilton,) and the Rev. Thomas B. Hudson, D. D. (Hamilton,)

for a time tutor in the College, and since 1870 Pastor of the

Presbyterian Church in Clinton.

BEQUESTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

The first bequest received by Hamilton College was in 1832,

when Hon. William H. Maynard, a member of the State Senate,

died of Asiatic cholera in New York City, and left an endow-

ment of twenty thousand dollars for the Chair of Law,

Histor}' and Political Economy. An addition of ten thousand

dollars to this fund was afterwards made by Hon. James

Knox, of Knoxville, Illinois, who had been a law-student in the

office of Senator Maynard. An endowment of thirty thousand

dollars for the President's Chair was given by the late Benjamin

S. Walcott and his son, William D. Walcott, of New York Mills,

whose najne is a synonyni throughout Central New York, for

integrity and Christian generosity. The endowment of thirty

thousand dollars for the Observatory was given by the late

Edwin C. Litchfield, of Brooklyn, a graduate of the College in

1832. The Professorship of Chemistry was endowed by the late

Silas D. Childs, of Utica, and his wife Mrs. Roxana Childs,

bequeathed sixty thousand dollars more. The Chair of Natural

History was endowed by the late Mrs. Valeria Stone, of Maiden,

Massachusetts, and the Chair of Mathematics by the late Samuel

Fletcher Pratt, of Buffalo. Honorable Gerrit Smith gave twenty

thousand dollars for current expenses.

Many smaller bequests, permanent scholarships and timely gifts

tell how the passing needs of a College will be provided for,

when it faithfully performs its work in preparing young men for

the highest duties in Church and State. An example of Christian

beneficence has the power of an endless life. The good that good

men do can never be buried with their bones. It multiplies itself

in endless inspirations of good.
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THE CURRICULUM.

The Hamilton Catalogue publishes as the aim of the College,

the training of the mind to habits of accurate discrimination, close

reasoning and vigorous application, and at the same time furnish-

ing it with the leading facts and principles of Literature, Science

and the Arts. To this end, while giving other branches due

prominence, the study of Greek, Latin and Mathematics is

required as furnishing the long-tested and approved means of

mental discipline, invaluable to those who desire to lay a solid

foundation for subsequent professional studies. The difference

between a College and a University has been set forth in this sen-

tence :
" In a College you learn something about everything; in

a University, everything about something." The College aims to

lay the broad foundation : the professional school concentrates

the student's thoughts upon that which pertains to his proposed

pursuit. The Hamilton curriculum is designed to be broad, but

not superficial. Students are urged to read all they can on the

subjects they are investigating. What Thomas Carlyle counseled

a body of European students, they arc counseled :
*' Count a thing

known only after you have bounded it on the north, and bounded

it on the south, and bounded it on the east and bounded it on the

west."

A contributor to the columns of the " Hamilton Literary Monthly,"

having compared the Hamilton curriculum with that of an excel-

lent New England College, (Williams,) writes

:

" In the first place the requirements for admission are as nearly

like our own as possible without their being exactly the same.

Turning to their curriculum, we are unable to draw a strict com-

parison with our own, for they do not designate the amount of

time given to the different subjects. For Freshman year the work

is practically the same as our own. They have a provision for

lectures on health and habits of study which we have not, while

we provide for exercises in English Composition, and our courses

in Greek and Latiu are more comprehensive. They give no elec-

tives for Sophomore year and take up Natural History and Chem-

istry during spring term of that year. Mathematics as a required

study ends with the second term as it does here. As regards

Latin and Greek, they have one more term in Latin, for which we

substitute French. German is required the first and second term
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in a study of tlie grammar, prose reading and composition, taking

Schiller the last term. During Junior year the modern languages

are kept among the requirements, which is perhaps the most rad-

ical difference, (so far as one could judge,) between the curricula.

Their system of electives for upper-classmen years is not particu-

larly intelligible to one not conversant with their methods. Latin

and Greek extend into Senior'year as they do here now under the

regime adopted during this terra. Leaving the electives, which

are in no way superior to our own, we find Physics and Astronomy

among the requirements for Junior year, which, with one term of

Political Economy, the modern languages as above noted, and

Rhetorical exercises similar to our own, constitute all their

required work for that year. We have Biblical study, Chemistry,

Law, and Tiieism as required studies instead of the languages.

The fall term of Senior year is jn-ecisely the same as our own in

the required studies, omitting two hours per week which wc

devote to the study of Constitutional I^aw. In the other two

terms of Senior year there is little difference. We have one or

two branches put down as elective which they require, and vice

versa. Our catalogue all through is more precise

and explicit, and the information is just as abund-

ant."

Hamilton, in tlie interests of scholarship, seeks

to reach young men, even before they enter its

precincts, by offering a prize fron\ the fund foundctl

by Dr. A. Norton Brockway, of New York, to the

student who passes the best examination in prepar-

atory studies. All through the course, scholarship

is rewarded with gold and silver medals and money prizes. Col-

lege honors and ''/'. H. K. keys await the young graduates who have

maintained high standing during undergraduate years. More than

thirty prizes are offered those who excel in Greek, Latin, Mathe-

matics, German, French, Natural Philosophy, Mental Philosi)phy,

Biblical Science, English Composition, and Original Oratory.

Recently Chauncey S. Truax, Esq., of New York City, estab-

lished a fund, the interest of which will be awarded to that

member of the Senior class, who maintains the highest rank

in Greek studies of the first three years of the undergraduate

course. The income of this scholarship is two hundred dollars.

A similar fund has been established for the mathematical
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department. Twenty-four scholarships have been established,

which vary in their annual income from sixty to one hundred

dollars. Enthusiasm for thorough work, which characterizes

young men of studious habit, directed by these various prizes

and honors, must result in scholarship. One of the younger

alumni of Hamilton, Dr. A. C. White, now a Professor at

Cornell, has recently written a volume in Latin, which has received

merited honor.

The classical scholarship of another Hamiltonian has been recog-

nized in the appointment of Dr. Isaac H. Hall, one of the cura-

tors of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. The

published proceedings of the American Oriental Society contain

many learned and valuable papers by Dr. Hall who graduated at

Hamilton in 1859. He was the first scholar in America, Avho

mastered the peculiar Greek dialect of the Cypriote inscriptions,

as he found them on the Cypriote antiquities discovered by Gen-

eral di Cesnola on the sites of ancient Idalium and Golgos. That

Dr. Hall should have made this very important discover3% while a

young New York lawyer, who could give to this study only his

broken hours of leisure, reflects special credit on the College

where he received his classical training.

BELLES-LETTRES AND ORATORY.

The reputation of Hamilton College has been greatly widened

by her strenuous advocacy of the study of belles-lettres and ora-

tory. The aim is to teach students how to record and voice thought,

to graduate young men who will write with musical pens, and

speak, not in sleepy monotones, but with natural and effective ac-

cents, "ringing all the bells in the chime," commanding and re-

warding attention. The Rev. Dr. John Wayland, brother of Ex-

President Wayland, of Brown University, the Rev. Dr. Henr}^

Mandeville, the Rev. Dr. James R. Boyd, the Rev. Dr. Anson Judd

Upson, the Rev. Samuel D. Wilcox, A. M., the Rev. Dr. Henry A.

Frink, the Rev. Arthur S. Hoyt, A. M., and Prof. Clinton Scollard,

A. M., have served the College in the department of logic, rhetoric

and elocution. The last two are still in the College Faculty.

At the Intercollegiate Convention in the Academy of Music, New
York, both years when Hamilton students competed, they carried off

the prizes for elocution, although their cultured contestants were

students from such colleges as Princeton, Lafayette, Williams,
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Cornell, Rutgers, University of "New York, Syracuse University,

North Western University and St. Jolm's College. In honor of

the prizes won by Hainilton students in this competition, three

Binghamton gentlemen presented the Professor of Rhetoric fifteen

hundred dollars for the purchase of recent books in polite litera-

ture. These volumes constitute a part of the Rhetorical library

to which recent additions have been made in annotated editions of

English classics for the especial use of classes in English liter-

ature.

THE MAYNARD-KNOX LAW SCHOOL.

The Maynard-Knox Law School has added to the roll of Ham-
iltonians two hundred and fifty-three names. Tlieodore W. Dwight,

LL. D., a graduate of Hamilton, and now the distinguished Warden
of Columbia College Law School, New York City, Ellicott Evans,

LL. D., an alumnus of Harvard, and Francis M. Burdick, A. M.,

a graduate of Hamilton and now Professor of Jurisprudence in

Cornell University, have been professors in this law school. Hon.

Wm. Curtis Noyes, LL. D., an honorar}^ alumnus of Plamilton, after

a life of eminent service, professional and political, bequeathed the

College his law library. The collection numbers about five thousand

volumes. The books were collected during a practice of over

twenty-five years, at a cost of not less than sixty thousand dollars.

THE CAMPUS.

Not many parks in the land afford more beautiful views than

Hamilton College Campus, with its winding foot-paths, carriage

drives, shade trees, shrubbery, hedges, and class stones. A long

row of tall poplars, like old continentals in line, sentinel the clas-

sic halls. The trees were brought from Philadelphia, whither

they had been imported by Thomas Jefferson from Lombardy.

They were planted on College Hill between 1804-8 under the di-

rection of Samuel Kirkland and his daughter. The beauties of

the Campus are supplemented by Professor Root's garden, wliere

sylvan shades, fragrant flowers and the "liquid lip" of a babbling

brook invite the student who loves nature. Scattered through the

Campus are class trees, planted by graduating classes, and marked

by memorial marbles and granites, hewn and unhewn, and of various

designs. These monuments are inscribed with class mottoes, such as
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^Epya npd Xoyurj. ^AXrjf^tia xal vixfj. 'Ilfir^ ai^Xov "A^'^rj'^T]':. .
hparo^ xparolxn.

Mrjdafim'i ^t^-^ia d(/'. ^ocpta zo -npcuzKyrov. Ouz e&dvu/ie'^ 'ire. "Exaaro^ Trafft,

T:dvre<s ixdaxiu. TiXu'} dperij xparel. TuXfiTjffov^ /li] S'ayav zukfirjtTov.

THE COLLEGE HALLS.

Upwards of thirty buildings in Clinton roof the Faculty and

Students, the class-rooms, libraries, fraternities, cabinets and

apparatus of the College. South College is a ''store house of

memories." A few years ago, through the generosity of Hon.

John H. Hungerford, "Old South " was remodelled and improved.

It is now known as Hungerford Hall. Middle College is called

Kirkland Hall. North College, formerly known as Dexter Hall,

having. been repaired and improved, is called after the name of the

generous gentleman who enabled the Trustees to make tiiese

changes—Wm. H. Skinner Hall.

In the observatory, in addition to the large telescope, which is

mounted on a granite shaft, are a portable Transit instrument, an

astronomical clock, a chronograph, a siderial chronometer, an

aneroid barometer and two fine portable telescopes. The building

has been connected by a telegraphic wire with the nearest station,

and the longitude of the observatory has thus been accurately

determined by exchanging star signals with the Harvard College

Observatory at Cambridge, Mass. In its turn the observatory on

C'oUege Hill has become the basis of several longitudes in the

State and of the longitude of Detroit Observatory at Ann Arbor,

Michigan, which latter forms the fundamental point for the longi-

tude of the lake survey. The latest work of this kind has been

to determine the longitude of the western boundary of the State

of New York. The zone star observations taken at Litclifield

Observatory, now number over 100,000. Twenty of the celestial

charts, for which the zone stars form the skeleton, were published

four years ago, (at private expense), and distributed gratuitously

from the Litchfield Observatory to other observatories, learned

societies and private individuals, in return for favors received.

The late Edwin C. Litchfield, LL. D., of Brooklyn, liberally

endowed the chair of astronomy and the observatory which is

named in his honor.

The Perry H. Smith Library Hall furnishes space for sixty

thousand volumes. In this building are the Edward Robinson,
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the VVm. Curtis Noyes, the Truax, and tlie Mears libraries. An
interesting apartment in the library building is the Memorial Hall

and Art Gallery. It is set aside for " historical paintings, land-

scapes, plaster casts, figures in bronze and marble, engravings,

tablets, ancient coins and other works of art, along with auto-

graphs and portraits of distinguished alumni and of officers and

benefactors of the College." Here are portraits of the Rev. Sam-

uel Kirkland, the Rev. Sarason Occum, the Indian Orator, Presi-

dents Backus, Davis, North, and Fisher, Dr. Edward Robinson,

Professors Catlin, Avery and North, Hon. Gerrit Smith, the

Rev. Albert Barnes, Hon, Henry A. Foster, Judge Charles H.

Truax, Hon. John Jay Knox, Wm. C. Noyes, Silas D. Childs and

others prominent in church or state or college. Here is also a

[)ortrait bust of the Hon. Edwin C. Litchfield, by Hiram Powers.

Among portrait painters represented are Huntington, Spencer,

Elliott, Andrews, Wells, Healy, Peebles and Carpenter. The first

named of these artists, Daniel Huntington, President of the

National Academy of Design, was at one time ii student at Hamil-

ton. While in College he painted upon " bass-wood canvas," a

portrait of the College janitor, "Professor Twitchell," wlio '-one

day as he was going his dusty rounds was quite willing to rest

awhile in the young artist's room and be ''booked for immortality."

This portrait is still preserved in the College library with a label

in the Greek professor's " eagle-quill chirograpiiy :
" " Ta MsUn-yza

r/JoffxjaCet," " coming events cast their shadows before." Here are

also portraits of students who fell in battle for their country.

The late Hon. James Knox, LL.D., of Knoxville, III., bequeathed

a fund to the College, which has enabled the trustees to com-

plete the Knox Hall of Natural History. Students inter-

ested in plants find the Sartwell Herbarium of great value,

and the Barlow collections afford fine facilities for tliose espec-

ially interested in ornithology and entomology. In the Laboratory

is suitable apparatus for the use of students of chemistry. Those

who wish to become more thoroughly acquainted with mineral-

ogy find the extensive College collections of great service.

Old alumni of Hamilton College will be sur{)rised as they

wander up the "old poplar" walk to South College, to see a

handsome brick building of modified Romanesque style, con-

fronting them at the entrance to the campus, near South College,

says the Utica Herald. It stands like a porter's lodge, guardinr
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the gate, and the fitness of such a guardian will be recognized

wlien it is known that it is to be the home of the Young Men's

Christian Association of the College. The building was erected

through the generosity of Horace B. Silliman, of Cohoes, who is

one of the Trustees of the College, and equally interested in Edu-

cation and Christian Association work. Mr. Silliman was a

prominent member of the late State Convention of the Y. M. C.

A., held at Watertown. His connection with the College Asso-

ciation at Old Hamilton will be more than simply providing a

comfortable and even luxurious home for it, but will take the

form of personal interest in its welfare. Yet it is but proper

to add, that to the Christian young men of the College belongs

some of the credit of this elegantly appointed Hall, for had they

not labored faithfully in Christian woi'k and for their fellow

students, the donor would not have felt like bestowing such a

valuable piece of property upon the institution. The Association

at Hamilton College stands higher in interest and results than

any other Association, and this building will not detract from its

usefulness or zeal. The structure is of Deerfield red brick, with

heavy brown stone trimmings. A tower at the southeast end ter-

minates in a covered balcony or observatory. The tower is about

the same height as the peak of the main roof, and is very grace-

ful, giving a finish to the eastern facade. The facade contains, on

the right, the main entrance, under a protected arch or vestibule of

brown stone, over which are several Roman windows, and a

recessed balcony built in the wall. The gables are neatly capped

and trimmed, and are at right angles.

On the right of the vestibule is the reading room, 18x30 feet,

well lighted and finished in oak, with open fire-place, and door

leading to pleasant parlor in the rear. On the left is a hand-

some refreshment room, 19x20 feet. Near the entrance are the

cloak room and Secretary's office. The cellar contains ample

storage room, and a Cohoes steam heater, with a patent steam

register under the hall. A curved stairway and balustrade lead

to the second fioor. There a pleasant suite of rooms is found,

part of which are for the Association President, or Secretary.

A large room for prayer meetings and similar gatherings occupies

the main portion of this floor, being separable into two rooms by

folding doors. There is also a small committee-room. The

rooms are all handsomely ceiled and finished, and well heated
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and ventilated. The wood work is in tlic natural oak. A
narrow stairway leads to the half story above, where there are a

commodious loft and two " summer rooms " opening out into a

balcony, the wooden floor of which is laid over a tin roofing.

From these, there is a fine view of the college grounds. In tlu;

basement of the buildings are to be baths, supplied with hot and

cold water. The college boys may well thank Mr. Silliman for

his generous gift, which, when complete, will have cost him over

$20,000.

The thoughtful spectator looking out from the balcony of the

Y. M. C. A. Hall, will rapidly survey a century's changes and

improvements* on College Hill. Before him will appear a multi-

tude of thoughtful faces, youthful and old, and the forms of

many men, Indian and whites. He will see Kirkland and Schen-

andoa and Steuben laying the corner-stone of the first building.

He will see the Principals and Students of the old Oneida

Academy going in and out. Then will follow a long procession,

in which he will see many eminent and godly men—College

Trustees, Benefactors, Presidents, Professors and Students. The
dates of the erection of the various buildings testify to the

uninterrupted efforts of the friends of learning, and of Christianity

to enrich the minds and purify the hearts of successive student

generations.

• Hiimilton Oneiiia Academy, corner-stone liiid 17'j;i. Coiiunons Iliill, built 1813, used a.s

Mlneraloglcai Cabinet 1H50, reinodeled as Knox flail of Natiiial History iss;!. South College,

(Haniilton Ilall), erected 1811, remodeled and renamed. (IlnnKcrford Hall), 187.3. Middle
('oltet;e, (Oneida Hall, erected 1707), Kirl<land Hall erected 182'.'. North (;(dlft;e. walls built

1824. comi)leted as Dexter Hall IH-IJ, remodeled and renamed, (\Vm, H. Skinner Hall), 18.SJ.

ChapRl erected 18i')-7, refurulshed by the Hon. Truman P. Handy, Cleveland, Ohio, \HS'l.

College Bell presented by Mr. Dau.el N'olton, Holland Tatent, N. V. Motto on Hell, Ora et

Lahora, (I'ray and Labor); Clock in Ch.ipel spire, presented by the Hon. ,Iohn Wanamakor,
Philadelphia, Penna.,1877. Hamilton Oneida Academy pulled down l.SJO. Gymnasiumerectcd
185.3. Litchfield Observatory erected 1854; Telescope Mounted, ISSI : Observatory enlai^'ed,

187.5. Chemical Laboratory erected I8.'j5. Perry H. Smith Library Hall, convRr-stonb laid 1806,

completed 1872. Silliman Hall. ( Y. M. C. A. Buildine), erected 1RS8. Society Halls.—sijjma Phi

Place, corner-stone laid 1871, completed 1873. Alpha Delta Phi Lodpe, (Eolls Menuuial),

corner-stone laid 187t), completed 1883. ('hi Psl House, purchased 18S2, remodeled 188:!. psj

Upsilon House, erected 188,'). DL-lta Kappa Kpsilon House, pureha.sed ISiS, burned Aiuiust 17,

lH3ii. rebuilt 1888. Delta L'psilon House, erected 18.8.S. Theta Delta ('\\\ House, erected 18.8,8.

In 1S,">3, the campus park w.as l.ud out at a cost of filOOo. At that time tin; .stone walls,

etc.. were removed to make room for lu'dces. I'rcvious to ihis date a continuous walk
exteniled in front of the Halls as now, ami paths from North College, South College and the

Chapel le.ad to the openings In the fence in front. The orit;inal College Campus w;is a

rectangular plot of four acres. The plan of those having charge of improvements, wns to

bring under cultivation about twenty acres of l.vnd Immediately smrounding the College

buildings. This would include the plot especially designated for an ornamental garden,

by Mr. Kirkland In his deed to the Trustees ol the Hamilton Oiicida Academy.
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nature's gymnasium.

The old institution at Clinton possesses one advantage the value

of which is inestimable. Its location is as healthful as it is charm-

ing. Physical vigor is indispensible to the brainworker. " Health is

the bed-plate of the mental machinery." A scholar without health

is a shorn Samson. College Hill is nature's gymnasium. The

College and tlnfe Hill co-operate, the one to bestow all the refine-

ment of an Attic culture, witli which to crown the vigor of the

Spartan discipline the other furnishes. A student writes : "The
College is about four thousand feet above the level of the sea and

still rising. The climate is peculiar. The zephyrs which steal so

gently over the land, knocking down trees, throwing cars off the

track and destroying villages, come from here. They all start

back of the College barn, and never go the other way." The

Rev. Dr. Andrew Hull, Class of '36, in the Half-Century Letter,

read three years ago, says :
" I very gratefully remember the ardu-

ous walks down and up College Hill, with a cane across my back,

holding the elbows in line as I walked and inhaled through the

nostrils, and puffed full volumes of breath explosively from the

mouth. In due time my somewhat deformed chest was so

expanded that the ribs formed a perfect arch, and the lungs had

ample room for their essential work. Possibly the now popular

athletic sports would have done the same tiling for me ; but the

exercise I took in the way described was sufficient, without the

supplements of bruises, sprains, and ponderous hands."

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS.

The annual and triennial catalogues of the Institiition, supple-

mented by three publications edited by the undergraduates, keep

the alumni informed as to the events in the (College world. The

"Hamilton Literary Monthly," conducted by the Senior Class, is in

the twenty-fourth volume. It holds a high place among college

periodicals. " The Dartmouth Lit." recently said, " To be copied by

the Lit. of Yale, or Williams, or Harvard or Hamilton, or by other

truly excellent college journals, places the seal of an appreciation

outside of one's own country, and incites the writer to better

efforts." "The Hamilton Review" is published by the Emerson-

ian society, and "The Hamiltonian" by the Fraternity men of the
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/iiiiior Class. "The Hamiltoniiin" is a mirror of college life. It

knows its place. Its own language is

:

"Loyalty is a sentiment, and it is of the heart first. There

must be more than mere feeling. For, while loyal hearts cling

long and faithfully, as in the devotion of the Scotch and English

Jacobites to the Stuarts
; yet in the end, lack of respect will

stifle even loyalty. So we are glad of thorough work, honest deal-

ing and no humbug in College. But these alone will not awake

earnest loyalty.

"The heart which beats loyally throbs by instants, and it is tlic

little things, the things oft hidden, of daily life, that link the heart-

throbs to any object— to home, to oft frequented haunts, to school,

to college, and make one loyal to it.

"Those who, from year to year, come back to Hamilton, and at

anniversary feasts recall their college days, are wont to talk, not

of ablative absolute, optative moods, functions of X, precipitate,

Roman law and such like; but of what "the boys" did in their

far college days, and how they looked at life, and how life seemed

to them. While the locks have whitened and the strength abated,

while the thought has widened and the judgment mightily

matureft—the hearts that were here in the 30s, the 40s, the 50s,

and the 60s, come back and are warm as they were then. So the

inner things of college life are worth talking of, worth remember-

ing. To embalm some of these in print " The Hamiltonian " exists.

It means more and other than the catalogue : that speaks to

brains and judgment for the work-side of college ; we speak to

hearts and to feelings, for the home-side, the play-side, the heart-

side of college life."

STUDENT ANNALS.

Ah! yes, what " the boys " did would furnish material for a vol-

ume, which might not always sustain the digrTity of history, but

would be perused with keen delight by hundreds of widely-scat-

tered graduates in their counting rooms, libraries and offices, recall-

ing those Sophomoric days when neither the weight of years nor of

dignity oppressed them—those days when a meeting of Parliament

or Senate did not concern them so much as a Faculty meeting, and

the startling summons of "Pete," "Ho ! Brown, stick your head

out, Faculty wants you
;
pack your trunk

! ''

When Professor J. R. Green, of Oxford University, England,

6
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sat down to write a history of his country, he determined not to

make it a record of English Kings and conquests, "a drum and
trumpet history," but a history of the English people. The Ham-
ilton historian, who will write the annals, not of the administra-

tions of College Presidents, but of student life, will have many
alumni readers. - He will not fail to record those conversations in

the far-off days, when the century was young, and when men now
gray-haired and eminent, sat as happy students around open fire-

places cracking jokes as thoroughly seasoned as the dry back-logs

which the laughing flames cracked. He will picture the frosty

six-o'clock chapel, as seen by tallow-candle light, and the old vil-

lage church, with its " fire of devotion and foot stoves," and good
Dr. Norton preaching in cloak and mittens.

Among the illustrations, he

might include the College din-

ing hall, "the Commons," with

the "buttery" underneath, well-

supplied with strong beer, cider,

chewing tobacco and cigars, the

profits of the sales of which,

were the perquisites of some

worthy charity student. That

was before the days of the

blessed Temperance Reforma-

tion. Knowing that a more

grave history has put on record

the public services of, for in-

stance, such a philanthropist

as Gerrit Smith, our historian

would not depict him as he

appeared in the Halls of Congress, a conspicuous statesman, but as

he appeared to the College President, with his conspicuous boots

protruding from under the bed, whither he had beat a precipitous

retreat, and from which scholastic cloister he promptly replied to

the (question, " Gerrit, what are you doing there?" " Meditating,

sir !
" To the pages of our student history the reader would not

refer to find the public discourses of the eloquent Dr. Joel Parker,

but there he would find the report of his discourse with a tutor, who

after the term opening, was calling late arrivals to a strict account:

*' Parker," said he. Parker arose to his feet. "Sir." "Parker, you

TKOF." PETER BLAKE.
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did not appear until Friday." "No, sir; I did not." "Did you

bring a written excuse from your parents? " " I have no parents,"

was the hiconic reply. " Did you bring an excuse from your

guardian?" " I have no guardian." " From your friends? " "I

have no friends." The tutor ceased; the class laughed; and Joel

Parker's classmates thereafter never ceased to characterize him as

the man, who had neither friends nor relatives.

Upon the pages of our student annals might not be found such

words as President, Peters, North, Oi-en Root, Sr., and Oren Root,

Jr., but the Hamiltonian would understand their substitutes,

"Prex," "Twinkle," "Greek," "Cube Root," "Square Root."

No chapter would be devoted to Geometry or Calculus, but space

would be reserved for the erudite definition which a precocious

student of mathematics, who afterward was prominent in the nation,

gave in response to the question :
" Mr. E. what is a curved line?"

"A curved line is a straight line on a bender, sir 1 " A copy of a

certain college diploma, might not be in the annals, but the annal-

ist would account for its absence in the very words of the student

who did not remain to graduate: " Hamilton college has turned

out a good many good men, it turned me out!" Not with algc-

l)raic signs would these student annals be sprinkled over, but they

would abound with significant words and sentences, recalling

class meetings, college politics, the arm}' of the Oriskany, "ring-

ing off the rust," " fresh I
" Sophomore arbor; "road!" Chum,

snatches of class songs, serenades, chapel exercises, recitation

halls, the College color, the "bear box," bonfires, foot ball, base

ball, "the elopement of a bell, whose gender was neuter," frater-

nity life, burial of books, class rides, tree planting, class poems and

])r()pliecies, and hosts of pursuits not included in the curriculum as

ie([uired studies, but " elected " successively by grandsire, sire and

grandson as indispensable to a liberal education.

The stars which the renowned and patient Peters hifs discovered

might not be catalogued in our student volume, but every Hamil-

tonian would value the book if it could reproduce for him those

sweetly beaming stars of his student life as he dreamed of them,

while looking across the moon-lit Oriskany to the opposite hillside

where fair, bright-eyed maidens graced seminary halls. How they

are remembered let a recent response to a toast by Mr. A. M.

Griswold, editor of the Texan S'ftin<ji<,, at the reunion of a Greek

Letter Fraternity testify. s
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"The Girls We Left Behind Us."

"Mr. President and Brothers: Tlie toast you have

assigned me is one that touches a very tender chord in my heart.

I have always felt sorry for the girls we left behind us. It

seemed cruel at the time, but how could we help it? Circum-

stances were such that we couldn't take them along ; we had to

leave them behind us. I think I promised three or four to come

back for them in the spring or early autumn, but I was too busy

for several years to aftend to it, and after that— well, I was afraid

my wife might not like it. I met one of the girls we left behind

us in the street to-day. That is, I thought I did. The same soft,

brown eyes, the same sweet, sunny smile.

' Is it ]-)0ssible,' I said, that ' I behold Miss Sally Jones !

'

'That was my mother's name,' she smiled, 'before she was

married. I am married now, and I have named my baby after

ma.'

Great heavens ! The girl I left behind me is a grand-

mother !

I told the young lady who I was, and she said she had often

heard her mother speak of me as one she used to know a great

many years ago. Then I asked about the girls I used to know,

and what had become of them. I found that some, alas, arc

dead. Others, who were married, wished they were dead. Some,

who were widows, had lovers seeking for their hands. Others,

not yet widows, were seeking for divorces.

Oh, those seminary girls of long ago—how we did regret

leaving them behind us—except one poor fellow who eloped with

one of them. He has regretted all his life that he didn't leave

her behind with the rest of them.

But we had to go and leave them. Fate beckoned us on.

And, in some cases, the faculty urged us to go. Were we to

blame, therr, for temporarily forgetting the debts—I mean the

girls we left behind us ? Why, some of us had to leave our

trunks !

A rare collection of fjirls they were, gentlemen, as I recall them

now. Tall, willowy girls; short, plump girls; black-eyed girls

that made us blue, and blue-eyed girls that we were ready to take

a black eye for any time ; fair-complexioiied girls. Brown girls,

Smith girls, girls with auburn hair, and girls who, not being able

to match their own hair in Auburn, were compelled to buy it in
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Uticii or SjTacuse. In fact there was aV)out every kind of girl

then that there is now, exce|)t the tailor-made giri, who seems to

be altogether a modern creation. Still, the latter has points in

her favor. While the girl I so tenderly recall possessed virtue,

beauty, intelligence and many engaging ways, I must admit tliat

she somehow lacked the get-up of the girl of to-day."

After reading the volume at whose contents we have hinted,

the oldest graduate would feel his pulse beating faster, perhaps

his eyes moistening, and though his age-cracked voice or his

dignity might prevent his giving the college yell, " Rah ! Rah !

!

Rah ! ! ! Hamil-ton ! Zip-rah-boom !
" he would be ready to join in

the chorus of Professor North's »

RETKOSl'KCTIVE.

"Alumni! now I'm going to siiij;

A song that home will come;
Of hap[>y moments that I've known
With my old College chum.
How I wish that I couUl roam again

Beside the OrisUany,

Or with my chum could ait and talk

Beneath tiie Poplar tree.

Chokus—'Tis many a night since first wc sat

Deneatii the Poplar tree,

And tiiere made glad the hours with fun.

And laugh, and minstrelsy.

" Four years went by on pinions light.

And then the distant hum
Of dull toil, bade me leave my hooks
And my old College chum.
But I dream by night when all is still,

That lie comes back to me.
And golden hours return again

Beneath the Poplar tree.

Chorus. >-

' I might forget that I have reached

The half of years four-snore,

When I can dream I see my chum,
And hail him Sophomore.
Would Alma Mater's grandsons cease

To clind) their father's knee.

And tease me funny tales to tell

About the Poplar tree.

Ciioufs.

THE END.
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